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Perhaps ’twa* boyish fancy—for the rca*ler
Waa youngest of them all—
Hut, as ht read, from clustering pine ami cedar
A Silence teemed to tall ;
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those pretending to have our goods for sale.
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The fast sailing schr “FRANK '.IV PIERCE.
F. M Grant Master, will plv a- a Packet between
EU-wo-th and Portland,—lor freight,—the current
season, wuh such aid from other good vessels as
the business mar rent ire.
For further particulars euquire of N. J. MILLER. Jr.. GEO. W. TREE, fc (JO., of Portland, or
F. B. AlhEN, Antt
of the Captain on boark.
March loth
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_

HowReturning- Will leave Battery Wharf,
tooching as above
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F eight"tak**u at reasonable raleo
Hist cla«* accommodations for t>a.-*engers.
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The Steamship ALLIANCE, Capt.
*
AtHOS. R. JstIL’TE, Will run weekly
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Buck sport. April 19th. 1870.
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Examination in the Patent Office free of charge.
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reierence*.
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the eyelids closed over the blue eyes,
and the little head sank on his should-

Bangor for Boston every M—day, Wed
touch■radat and Friday, at 11 •’clack A.
on Uie Mirer and Bay.
ing ai all (be usual landings
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•There. Kittv. he said, that is enough
for to-night. Wake up. dear ; say your
prayers, and go off to hed.'
The child roused up a little, undressed herself—for she was a handy little
woman—and then came back in her
white nightgown, and climbed up
again on her grandfather's knee, and,
folding her hands, repeated a tittle
prayer. Then she said, "I have not
tilled your pipe, grandpa and going
to a corner, she fetched a loag pipe,
and tilled it with tobacco from a pouch
the old man handed her, watched until
he had lit it and then held lip tier lace
to be kissed.
•Now you are cinntle,' she said.
•Kitty will go to bed and watch you.’
It was not long she watched. In a
few minutes the long fringe drooped
over
the eyes, and the child was

asleep.

»

Hither the pipe did not draw well,
or the smoker
was more thoughtful
than usual: for several times lie relighted it, eaeii time in a mechanical
way, as if he were thinking deeply
lie was a man of perhaps fifty-tivo
years old ; his hair was very gray. Inn
he had an upright carriage, and Something of the air of an old soldier. 11 is
eye was bright and clear—a kind and
honest, and yet a shrewd eye.
•It is lime to try .' he said at last to
himself:
*1 have put it oil' long
enough. She can never be more w liIf he docs not
ning than she is now.
It. ,r
take to her now, he never will.
little pet poor little pel ! 1 shall nn—
her sadly.' And his firmly-cut lip
quivered at the thought. ‘Yes 1 will
dr
start to-morrow.’ he said at last,
it is to Ik* done, it had better Im* dona
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ed hi- lace with hi-hands ami eri«d.
For -'»iiie time tie* butler could only
ga/r at him in u-toni-hmeut: at I i-l he

-aid:
\ini who may you !»*•. -ir? and w hat
on know of the child ?*
*1 am her grandfather too.* the man
-aid.
And the child i- a»|eep in the
next room.’

do

\

I

•tis,

and they «i.
ipuctly along,

1

you

kindly

we

speak
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trust; not a very pretty stopping ut various villagci^ami small '<
child at first sight, hut evidently a towns, ami*earning a few |teuee by l e
sharpening of knives, setting of sets
bright, docile little creature.
‘Ary knives or scissors to grind? s*•! >. ami patchiug-up of leaky kitchen
any |hi(s. pans or kettles to mend?' utensils.
shouted the man as he pushed his litit was inure than a fortnight after
tle machine with a griudstouc ami
they left London that they reached
emery-wheel, and a smoking pan of the end of their journey, a ipiiet village
charcoal dangling from it. before him. down in Leicestershire.
I'o Kitty's
The barrow was like other barrows of unbounded astonishment, her gram!
the sort, the only difference being that father had left the
grinding-tnacliiov
underneath, just above the treadle, ut liieir li illing-pltice the niglit l>efore.
was a -,.rt
of flat box. with a rug laid He liad. too. dressed himself iu what
in it—a very eozv little nest indeed.
Kitty called lim Sunday clothes, and
dirandpa, me ride,’ pleasant)v said had produced from the bundle a dre-s
the child.
lor herself which she bat 1 never seen i
Slump in then. Kitty;' and the child liefore* made of a light-gruv stutf, with
curled herself up in the flat tray, and blue
shoulder-kuols.
Greatly had
was presently fast asleep.
Kitty exulted and danced over tins
All day the man wheeled his grind- new
finery, but was rather subdued
stone from street to street, with the wbcL she was told that sue was not to
child sometimes awake, trotting along- put it on until the next
cveuiug. 1 low
side and prattling gay ly, sometimes ever, as she was dressed in what had
sitting or lying in her little cradle.
previously been her best frock, she
When darkness came on. he turned was content to wait, and was indeed
from the crowded streets and ceased
delighted when her grandfather told
bis monotonous ery. He was evidently her that upon this
day they were to
Westward go in a carriage—yes. a real carriage.
u|hiii Ins way homeward.
he went, up Oxford street and along
There was some little astouisument
the Edgeware road, and through a side in the mind of the
landlady of the i
street to a small archway.
I p this he Barton Arms when a
fly stopped at the
drove his grinding-machine into a iioor, and a
(piiet-lookiug person, who
small yard : there, under cover of a by his
upright walk and composed
sheti, he slowed away his barrow, and, look she took to be a gentleman,
lilting the sleeping child out of the though a poor one. got out. lifted out
rough cradle, he carried her tenderly a little girl in a hroad-hrunined straw
up stairs to a room at the top ot the hut. and with only a small bundle in
house ; then, laying her down on the his hand, entered the door.
•Can 1 have a private room, landbed, be proceeded to strike a light.
I-caving the candle burning, he went lady ?’ he asked. *1 shall lie stopping
down stairs again ami out into the here w ith uiy little grand-daughter for
crowded road. There he bought some two days.
hot potatoes from an itinerant vender,
*\'es, sir. we have a private room.
some bread and some butter, and a Have you any luggage?’
‘1 left it at Loughborough,’ he said.
pint of tea at a coffee shop. This last
he put into a tin he had brought witli
Greatly was Kitty surprised at the
him. and then went back again to his unusual grandeur of their apartments.
He arrauged his purchase to Only to think of one room to sit in and
room.
the best effect upon the tabic, and then another to sleep in/
F-rtunately for
the estimation in which their landlady
proceeded to wake up the child.
‘Wake up, Kitty, you little sleepy- held them, she was too much
surprised
head / Tea is ready; all hot, potatoes and awed to express her sentiments
and everything.
until she was atone with her lrrmwlThe child sat up, rubbed her eyes, father.
and then scrambled off the lied and
It was late ill the afternoon when
clambered up on her grandfather's they arrived, and when tea was over
knee.
Kilty went to bed. more sleep*’ than
‘Me sleep so, so, so long,' holding usual alter her unwonted
excitement
out her arms to the fullest extent.
Her grandfather sat by her bedside
■Yes, Kitty, and you would have until sbe was asleep, and then returned
slept all night if I would have let to the sitting-room and
rang the bell
•Will you ask the
you.’
landlady to step
“Good grandpa, good nice supper !'
up ?’
the child said as she tried to eat a hot
The landlady came up
gladly, for
potato.
she had lieen not a little mystified and
‘Yes, isn’t it first rate, Kitty? You
puzzled as to whom the gentleman
get it for nothing. Miss Tucker, you with the little girl could be, or what
know had to sing for her supper.’
could be their motive in coining to
‘Not Miss Tucker,
spend two days in Laverton.
^Tucker. Tommy must have been a
‘Pray sit down,’ her guest said when
she entered. *1 dare say
boy, you know.’
you are some‘Yes. of course, Kitty. Well, you what surprised at
my coming here : hut
he
had
to
know,
at the preseut moment I cannot exsing for his supper.’
‘1 will sing, grandpa :’ and she slip- plain matters,
although, no doubt, you
ped off his knee and stood with her will know shortly. Will you be kind
hands folded reverently, and sang the enough to answer one or two
questions,
Lkixology at the end of the Eveniug even if you do not understaud my
Hymn. It was not, perhaps, much motive in asking them?*
like the air ; but she sang the words
The landlady expressed her willing•
clearly and distinctly in her child- ness to do so.
voice.
•Sir John Barton's place is close
The old mau bad ceased eating as here, is it not?’
she began, and clasped his hands be‘Cjuile close, sir ; bis gate is just at
fore him too. A tear stood in his eye the entrance to the
village.’
as she finished:
‘Has he any servants—his butler,
a
dear.
there’s
for instance—who have beeu in the
‘Very nice, Kitty,
You have earned your supper; the family many years ?’
‘Lor,’ yes, sir! He is not a gentlepotatoes are not too hot to eat now
Kitty climbed up again on her man to change hia servants. Mr. Mergrandfather’s knee, and ale her supper rion, his butler, has been with him,
contentedly, prattling meantime about man and boy, nigh thirty years.'
a thousand things.
‘Do ypu think 1 could get to speak
to Mr. Merrion?’
‘Mow, grandpa, tell me a story.’
‘What shall it be, pussy? Jack the
‘Nothing easier, sir! he is down
Giant-killer, Fuse in Boots, or Jack stairs now. He steps over sometimes
and the Beanstalk, or what?*
of an evening to smoke with my hus*
The Fair one with the Golden Locke, band in the bar-parlor.’
‘Would
tell him that a
grandpa. 1 like that baat.’

graudfm—Tommy

if he

In a few minutes they entered. They
uad ail heard from the butler what bad
happened, and many of ttiein who had
known their late young master were
puz- wiping their eyes as they entered.
zled by all this mystery.
'Listen, all of you,' the baronet said,
In a minute or two there was a tap with a
proud joy. "This young lady is
st the door, and a rather stout man in
my grand daughter. Miss Barton. She
undress livery entered.
will live here in future. You will look
‘Please fake a seat, Mr. Merrion. upon her as
your future mistress, and
Excuse the liberiy I have taken in the heiress of this
place. Mrs. Letliasking you to come up. but when you ridge,’ he said to the house-keeper
bear what 1 have to say, I am sure you •will
you see a tied prepared for her in
—ill do so.*
the little room next to mine?'
|
‘Excuse me, sir,’ the butler said:
Several of the elder women came
‘Mrs. Malin h as just told me about forward and kissed
Kitty; who was
you, and I don’t know what you want rather alarmed at all this; and the
ask 111a; that is, 1 don't know
house-keeper said, -\\ ill you come my
whether you are a lawyer, or what you dearie ?’
want; and I can only say anything I
"No thank you.” Kitty answered,
can tell
you I will, hut not if it's going taking tight hold of the baronet’s baud ;
fn do harm—no, nor
worry sir John.' 'I would atlier stay wUh ...' .Oivijo*
Not hi all, Mr. Merrion. and
you are
When they had all left the "ft* 'in,
•
juile right. You have, I hear, been a
took her scat on a footstool at
Kitty
long time in the fainilv, and are, I -ee,
Sir John Barton’s I'cct. and looked
attached to your master.
lie is, 1 begravely into the lire ; while the baronet
lieve, a proud man.*
*\Ve||. yes; he’s a right to he that I stroked her hair quietly, and had diHi
cultv in persuading himself it was all
expert.* the butter -aid. cautiously.
•tjuiie >, fpiite -n. Mr. Merrion: hut true. Presently Kitty spoke.
it i- -id to think he has no child to
•What a big lire, grandpa ! I never
come alter him.*
saw such a big
tir.e and it is hardly
;
*Av, u\the butler -aid. It is all
coljl at all. What a lot of money it
| that.’
*lli- only -oil, a- I have heard.* his must cost I
"i! is a large room, Kitty and you
interrogator -aid, •made a match beneath him. and hi- father never forgave see I w as all alone ; vi I had a lire for
] him. never -aw him again.*
company.’
‘Ay sail! the butler, ‘but that >va-n*t
i
Kitty opened her eves a little wider
ma-ter- fault.
11
wa- uway, and the
even than usual,
and remained someletter telling a- how
Ma-ter ( liarletime in thought.
The result of her rew ere ill never
got to him fora week;
and then he went off po-tdia-te to flection showed itself in her next
France. I know*, lor lie took tin* w ith speech:
him: and when we got down t«» Mar-**l,
"Please, grandpa, Kitty is hungry ;
we totllid he was dead and hi- wife t«»*»;
she would like some supper.'
]
and that the child, who was only a
flic baronet liastilv rang the bell.
month old, wa- gone—no one knew
I’he butler appeared.
where. He’d give halt hi- money to
"John, bring a tray with so ue tea
know.*
‘Thank Hod. thank <. »• i!* the oilier and cold chicken.”
-aid: i )»i- i-good new indeed. Four
•And potatoes.' said Kitty.
little Kitty ? Thank < tod!’and he coverAnd
added the

long journey
but

glad

to him for n
minutes upon a matter of iinportu:
The landlady left the room to can \
cut the request, more and more

jm

smooth ami
look of con-

would l»e

Conte up and

tentment and

to

Ed D PETERS A Co..
Gen. Geo F. Snepley.
Hon. J. A. PETERS,
Hon. Eugene Hale.
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teetly clean ; tier hair was
glossy, ami tier face had a
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presumptuou*

his

not goue far before
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DUTTON,

RLtlK.II,

formerly ot

gravely began

man

•Whirr, whirr!' amt tne sparks Hew
off the grindstone from the scissors
held against it. The man who was
grinding stopped a minute, felt the
<slge of the scissors with liis thumb, at once.
tightened the rivet, and handed it to
i tie next morning a little bund
the servant who stood wailing for it.
was sustained under the barrow, and
and
miss
thank
;'
;
*Three|s>iioo.
you
with this slight preparation the pa r
he prepared to move on. "Will you
of friends were ready to start upon
get in. Kitty r'
their journey ;
Kitty in the highest
•No. grandpa: me not tired,' said a
glee ai tile thought of seeing pigs and
about
haired,
child
of
long
blue-eyed
and C's'k- and hens and geese,
live years old. who toddled alongside. sheep,
and many other things.
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\nd so in mountain solitudes—o’ertakeu
A- by some spell olvine—
Their card* dropped from them like the nei'illet
•hakeu
Lm'ih out the gusty pine.

>'

all

then, while round them shadow* gathered

fa-tcr.
And as tl e fire-light fi ll,
lie read aloud the bo »s a h* i**iu Ui* Master
llud wilt ofLittle Nell

its tonic pro/wrties prevents the
hair from fatting out, as it stimulates and nourishes the hair
glands. Ity its use the hair grows
thicker and stronger. In baldness
it restores the capillary glands
to their normal rigor, and will
creole a new growth exrr/it in
It is the most
extreme ohl age.
economical HAIR DRESSING
errr
used, as it requires fewer
a/iplieations. anti gives the hair
that s/dt ntlitl glossy appearance
A. A.
so
much admired by alt.
Hayes, M.U.. State Assayer of
Mass., says, "the constituents are
pare and carefully selected for
excellent tiaality. and I consider
it the RI>T PREPARATION for
its intended pur/msesWe publish a treatise on the hair, which
err send free by mail u/ion ap/dirution, which contains commendatory notices from clergymen,
phtfsiritins, the press, anti others,
li e hare made the study of the
hair anti its diseases a specialty
for years, and know that we make
the most effretire /trrptiration for
the restoration and the preserration of the. hair, extant, and so
acknowledged by the best
ral and ( hrmlral Aulhorllv.

t^c Collecting Bum

to

li

alone.

Initrons that it is l.tpt fully up to
its high stamlard. and to those

cru/itions ami dandruff, and by

MAINE.

ELLSWORTH,

one Arose, and from hi* pack** #c*nt treasure
A hoarded volume trew.
And cards were drop|K*d from hand* of listle-s
leisure
To hear the talc am *

Tdl

Erery year increases the popalarify of this valuable llair /*reparation, which is due to merit

who hare never used it we ran
ron/tdentty say. that it is the only
reliable and perfected preintration to restore 4.K 4 V OR FADED
HAIR to its youthful color, making it toft, lustrous, and silken ;
the scalp, by its use, becomes
white and clean ; it remores all

HAWES,

IT/n.RS

The roaring camp-fire, with rude humor, painted
The niddy tint- of health
On haggard face and form that drooped and faint
ed
In the fierce race for wealth,

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer

ELLSWORTH. ME.

old

story: hut be had
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it
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w.i-

ins

Hut
before? I

own.

wh.
«11• 1 you iit vcf ciine
know mu-tcr ud\rrti-ed in even pap«r.
•| neser -aw them.
1 onls knew that
he hail been written forou tin*-mm* Has
I had.
lie never cairn*. and I -uppo-ed
s\ «»ui«I not.
1 buried ms child and her
liil-liaiid. and took the hubs, and I have
kept it evci -inec. Alnl I 1 »S •• her a- 1
|os* d In
mother het«>ie her.
Hut -!»e
i- over live scar- old now : and I
thought ihat it w.i- time to try it hei
grandtalher—who I lielieved ii.nl never
torjnven hi- Rou, even when he knew
he
wndsing would m»W take hi*
•onchild.
Thunk <«od that, lroiu
ss hat s oil -as
he will do -o.*
I >o -«»!* the butler said; "proud as
vr.l 'hu i—and lu* i> promt—then inotliing in the world ho would not have
• tone to tiud her out.*

I

eonser-afion Ja-feU -ouie time
and tiieu Mi M. ri i'»n to.,k hiise, and Wt ut straight home, w ithoiit,
to \Ir-. Mulin’- great di-tpnoiu tim ut,
leve lling one won!
of ss hat hud taken
; t i* at the long and my-teriou*. int«*ivi* ss
1 he m \t evening Sir John Hurt m
ssa- -itting alone utter
hi- dinner.
A
tall, slan ts man, but sviili mark- ot
deep -orrow upon hi- f.iee. A proud,
re-erved man. tin* world said. and in
hi-youth no iloubt truly: a re-erved
man -till, but
scarcely a proti 1 one. At
the pre-ent moment Sir John ssa- wondering over the behavior ot hi- nutlet*,
John Merrion, at dinner. John uuordimtrilv one of the mo-t staid and
re-peeiful of dome-tic-, but John had
behaved throughout dinner in a manner quite unlike hitu-eil. It -ueh a thing
had not be *u out of the question, he
-hotiht have -aid that John Men ion svadrunk. 1 !«• had broken two g!a--»-,
lie had spilled the wine in tilling' up hi*
glasses, and the man’s eyes were certainly lull of tears. Hi* master had
a-ked him what \va* the matter, and he
had replied, ‘Nothing. Si»* John?’ but of
course
something was the matter;
although, a* the footman was in the
roe in, Sir John had pu-sed the matter
over.
Sir John now turned it over in
hi- mind. John Merrion had been a
widower for years, and hi- only son
was now head-groom.
Perhaps one of
hi* children was ill, Sir John had heard
nothing ot it, but he thought he would
ringand ask. At this moment the door
opened u little, and the sound of a man
M*

crying

and

was

then

distinctly

heard through it,

the baronet

barom-t,

potatoes,'

11

have any ready.
•1 > s. sir John ; time are sure t he
some
ready for the supper down
stairs.’
"With their skins on.” Kitty slid
1'm

ag lin.
"U itli their ski.is on, of

ourse,” the
baronet said, gravely.
\\ hen the Imtler had left the room,
Kitty again climbed upon her grandfather's knee.
••

Vlll

I 'rikin-r

t.k

Ii-Ilo

a

•> ■ i.

-tipper'lie aske I.
A '■!. my dear, if you like it.'
•Kitty doesn't know.’ slie said rather
doubtfully. ‘Kitty never lasted eliirk\\ dl it have its feathers <>u?’
en.
No. Kitty ; the feathers are taken
otf.’
Kiltv lo. ked relieved
Sometime- Kitty has had sausages
for supper, she said in a eontidential
tone :‘hot. you know; and
grandpa,
\oii
know, my other grandpa”—.tie
nodded—‘always saved one for Kitli
to eat eold lor breakfast.”
Hie baronet's brow clou led for a
moment

at the mention of this other
relation of his grandchild ; and then he

said kindly
'A\

:

\
cry kind to you ? did you
hoc him very milch.your other grandas

he

pi !”

'Kitty

lo\e him

i.

holding out
much bigger lie
u

so

her

lnueh,’

the child

“bigger,
Kilty. Poor

arms :

so kind t*»
very sal to-dav. an I cry. you
know ; tliat make Kitty
sorry.
Poor
grandpa ?’
i ue baronet felt by iiis own jov
at
tinding her how great must lie the sorrow <>f the oilier in giving
her up.
•Is in- in the village now?' lie asked.
Kitty nodded.
“llave Kitty message. If you want
to see him, you write ; he come here in
the morning.’
A ery well, dear.' tie) baronet said :
•I will send for him. Ami now, Kitty,
do you like dolls !'
Kitty nodded very decidedly this
time.
■Kitty got two dolls ; one new only
legs broken ; old one got no head.
•I will get you a big new one, Kitty
and a doll’s house, and a Noah's ark,
and all sorts of toys.”
Kitty’s eyes opened wide in astonishment at all this wealth of things which
but further
was to pour in upon iier ;
conversation was stopped by the en-

grandpa

tl'IlIPP

sit*

tll>>

lil>flt>r

III

tli

111n-ir

satisfactory. There was little difference earnostness and sincerity with which it
The baronet saw his adbetween them in height; Sir John Bar- was spokeu.
ton was perhaps five years the elder, vantage, and rang the bell:
‘Send Miss Barton here.’

but he looked more than his real
age.
Both were proud men in their
way, but
the baronet was the least unbending
°
of the two.
The guest commenced the conversation :
•■■Sir John BartOL, until
yesterday I
thought ns ill of you as you have, no
doubt, thought of me. I have learnt
my error; it is for me to convince you
of yours. I come to you
frankly. Our
ranks in life arc different, but in our
grandchild we have one great aim and
object in common.’
t’P

to tms

time both

men

he

w as

grandpa,

too.’

‘lie won’t stay with you. Kitty,’ the
baronet sa'ulq ‘he wants to go awav, instead of living here with us. Coine, sir,
he said, ‘give way, for the sake of our
dear child. This house is large enough
for us both.
Von shall have your oivn
apartments where Kitty can spend a
,IV®
of the iUv “o''■ ■—
part nie
oi a hermit there’it
fue
you like, and
can join us here whetr you like,
Nothing I can do for you can ever make me
otherwise than deeply your debtor.
Surely the house is large enough to hold
Kilty's two grandpas, eh, Kitty? Tell
him so.’
Kitty, who was nestled in her old

had been

standing; but here, incompliance with

gesture from the baronet, each took
his scat, facing the other across the
hearthrug. The guest then continued : 1
•I will tell you my story first, sir.
ww whispered to
1 w as the sou of an ironmonger in a ! grandpa's arm*,
large way of business in Nottingham, him.
■Naughty grandpa, why you want to
and was intended by my father to sucami make me cry? Me love
ceed to ids business, lie gave me a fair go away
you; why you go away from Kit v ?’
education at the grammar school of the |
And so the ex-sergeant gave in. For
a time he went away,
and then came
place.
hack again and took up his residence—
l-ike most I toys I had a taste for adhe said at tirst temporarily, but he never
venture, and when I was seventeen 1
lelt it —at the Hall.
At tirst lie kept lo
had an altercation with mv father about the suite of opartiueuts appropriated to
the shop, ran away and enlisted in the him: hut gradually he responded to the
l entil Foot. Mv father found out what heartiness of the baronet's manner, ami
I had done, and wrote to oiler to pur- became hi- permanent guest; und none
j
elia-e mv discharge, but I refused, and uf the vi-itors at the Hall who were introduced to the line military-looking
went out to India with my regiment, i
man who was Miss Barton's graudtather
1 was a steady, well conducted man. ever
guessed t hat he had supported Mi-s
and
soon
obtained mv sergeant’s Barton and himself by grinding knives
strip"-. When in India. 1 heard of the and scis-orsaud mending pots and pans.
death of mv father—my mother lul l Under the joint care and guardian-hip
died many years before—and also that <il the two men il may he imagined that
Kitty grew up a rattier spoiled hut very
w lieu Ins business was wound
tip, the lovable girl: and when she married, at
was
verv
remaining
a
surplus
small,
the age of eighteen, the son oi a neighfew b indeed pounds, which was placed boring nobleman, with the
perfect apto my credit m Lnglan I. After I came probation of her two adopted fathers
back I f. II in love and married.
Mv (and i>poll ihat occa.-iou, by the express
wife w as the daughter of a French emi- wish and assent of Sir John, the tirst
gave her away,) it is diffi;//v, with nothing but her good looks grandfather
cult to mv which of the two she most
and her kind heart.
I purchased mv loved
Both lived in perand honored.
discharge, and with mv little property iod uccord and friendship long enough
bought and furnished a house at IJeai. lo »eu the happiness of their darling and
wli a e w e let 1',*igings.
My wife man- to nurse her children upon their knees.
aged the bouse, and I gave lessons in
fencing and drill to tic few schools
CONGRESSIONAL JCArrE IS.
there and to casual visitors. We had
one chi
When she was ten years
The Senate lias continued Win. U.
old I lost my wife, and after that ail Midi ol this Slate a- Police Judge ofthe
in,..i.ii.i
1 tistriel of Columbia.
w itched over her ami loved her as onThe business of Congress is done
lv a in an ran h»ve his only child. So chiefly through conference committees.
thing- went on until your son eame as
The Senate has refused to reconsider
a lodger to us.
I k new nothing of him the vote
retaining tiie Income tax.
was ignorant that lie
was the only son
The Senate has passed the tax-tarifl'
of a baronet and heir to a large estate.
bill, after an inellectual attempt to re1 knew
of it until one
a

..

nothing

day

home an l

I

found mv child was
gone, and a letter from her saving that
-i,.* was seeivtly married and telling

eame

the rank and position of your -on.
a- proud, -ir, of mv good name as
\ oii muld be oi 'Vour*.
I shrank from
the idea that if should be said that I had
b* n a party
»o my child
1
taking in
knew li »w the world would put it—tne
heir of a rich ami am-ii nt family, and I
wrote to
t\ that until you
aeknowlcdged toe marriage and approved of if. 1
would m»t do -o.
My pride, sir, w adeeply grounded than \oiirs wa-.
Kate wrote lo me trom tlie south of,
I Vaiii'e, wher■•* they h id taken residence
t *
iv that \ on
would not relent, and
that th *\ were peiniile-\ >vv. sir,
m
i
!•
l
in
to do tie*
nrg«pi
thing
which it had before piwented mv doing.
-old
mv
lioii-e
I
and turnituie—-ent
ev•*rv penny to
them, and set to work
own
hand- to support mv-ellV
with ur
lln-li. >ir dohu Hart on—there are no
a' knowledgements due
thank-, li
I
did what I conceived to he mv dutv: j
what
did
to
believed
be
you
you
your-, j
M uith- al er, a letter reached me from
Her husband was
in\
«l** ir eliihl.
tal ked with eholera.
She had a little j
girl, and had n > fri* ml but niv-elf. She ;
I

w

a*

—

at-j

implored

me

to

e.»im*

on.

Fortunately,

instate the

tax

abolish that

on

A bill
removal

me

1

gross

receipts

and

been

introduced for the
Cherokee Indians reNorth Carolina to the Indian

has

the

nl

maining'in

on

incomes.

reservation.
The proposition to annex San DominIn joint resolution has no chance ol
Iavorablc consideration.

go

The

Senate

has

pa-.-cd

naturalization bill with

the House

some

additions

amendment striking the word
white from all naturalization laws.

ain^au

The Secretarv of the Treasury will
-ell s* 1 ,oi«>,0< it I in gold every Wednesday
this mouth, and buy ■•‘I.ikjo.iki in bonds
every

Thursday.

The

Conference

Committee

on the
have not
yet reached an agreement relative to
the increase of salaries of the United
Stales Judges.

Legislative Appropriation bill

The

Secretary

directed

to

of

the

Treasure

is

our revenue cutters

im-

commission, with
give prompt aid to

our

put

mediately

into

structions

to

in-

commerce.

The quarterly re veil ns returns show
the receipts have been sixteen and
one third
millions against
nineteen
millions for the corresponding period
that

I had a few pounds bv me. and 1 hurried
M ir-eilh*-, I t mud K it'* dv iug, and
la-t year.
lli.it her hii-baml had expire I three dav'- ;
It is asserted positively in
official
>lie told me you had been j
before.
circles that Mr. Fish has tendered bis
written tor at the -aim* time with mv- 1
and
will be appointed to
resignaiion,
1 have .since heard that y ou did
sell.
succeed Mr. Motley on the return of the
not recieve that letter until a week after.
President from Connecticut.
1 dosed my dear child's eyes, 1 laid her
by the side of her Im-haml in the -trauSome Senators are desirous of extendg rs* cemeferv at Marseilles, and then
ing the 11life fixed for adjournment ten
tin.ling you did not come, and supposdays, being apprehensive that by the
ing von would not forgive, 1 took tlie
1-dli ilist. the necessary business cancame
and
home
to
Since
Kngland.
baby
not be
transacted, but the House will
thou, -ir, I have kept her—have brought not consent.
her up, I trust, kindly and well.At
tir-t the nomad iite l led could do her m»
The bill reported by Senator Fenton
harm, but a- -lie grew up 1 saw that il to incorporate the Tehuantepec Kailwa- tor lew good that -he should regain
road Canal Company embraces nearly
her lost place in the world.
I thought
every capitalist in tile city of New York,
you might grant the forgiveness to the rcpivseiitating several hundred million
to

John Merriou put the things on the tagrunuriuHi i netievcu you Unit reiuseil
urcuniing, wilt'll 11 t'lillil willt long, ble, and
then, in some perplexity, lo tlie son. 1 rami'down here and found
with
a
hair,
blue
ribbon
round
golden
a chair, and
put a cushion upon that 1 bad mistaken you—that it was
her bead, came up towards him, with placed
it to raise the seat.
only an iiiifortuuate accident which kept
uu air halt'
timid, yet frank and con“No, no,” Kitty said, ‘ine sit on j you from standing beside your sou’s
fident, and putting her hand in his,
ami then I was able to resign
-aid:
grandpa’s knee. Grandpa, move chair grave;
Kitty to you, .secure, tit least, ol her futable.'
to
name
is
“l'lease, grandpa, my
Kitty
ture.’
liar ton, and 1 am come to stay with you
The baronet did as he was told, and
listened deeply
The baronet had
and love you. Please, this is papa's Kitty ate her supper then in triumph,
moved, once or twice he had tried lo
and pronounced the chicken to be very
likeness, and a letter."
interfere lint the speaker bad slopped
And she held out a gold locket, and good, but not so good as sausages. The him with a peremptory
gesture. When
she
to
be
a letter directed in the well rememberdecided- lie ceased. Sir John Hat ton rose and
pronounced
potatoes
ed hand-writing of his dead son.
took both tlie hands ot the other:
ly inferior,
“I have, as you supposed, long mis••Alan at corner,” she explained, i
For a moment the baronet sat speechless. Then, with a cry of, “Thank God, "sell bigger than that;’ and site held taken you. a- you have, with greatly
Yours now
more reason, mistaken me.
thunk God for his mercy 1” he caught up her two tiny closed hands: ‘much
is the triumph, "lie generous, sir. You
the child up and held her to his heart, bigger for a penny. Good man always
give up this child to tue—this child
while bis tears rained down upon her give Kitty big, big ’tatcr.’
whom, much a- 1 already love, you
When
she
had
she
said
:
At least, share her
finished,
must love fur more.
sunny head.
•Don't cry. grandpa ; don’t cry,' she
“Kitty go bed now, grandpa ; Kitty with me. Make this your home. Mv
said, presently beginning to sob her- sleepy. Ale say prayers first.’ And whole hope, iny whole aim in life, now
in the child and happiucss. Stop and
self at the s'ght of his emotion. “If then, kneeling upon her grandfather’s is
aid me to bring her up.’
grandpa sorry, Kitty go away again.’ lap and clasping her hands, she repeat‘I thunk you, sir,’ the ex-sergeant
“No, no, my child ; I am not sorry ; ed her usual little evening prayer, end- said; ‘1 thank you from my heart, for 1
I am only glad, only very thankful you ing with ‘-God bless both my grandpas feel that your invitation i- no idle comand make Kitty good child for Christ's pliment: hut it is out of the question.
have come.”
sake. Amen. Now me sing hymn.” Your rank in life is infinitely above
a little doubtfully.
looked
up
Kitty
and 1—yes. i am only too proud
“Kitty never cries when she is glad,” she said und standing by the baronet’s mine;
to accept a position like this.’
she said; “she cry when she huit her- Knee, she sang two verses of the,Eveu‘Your pride, then, is worse than mine,
self.”
ing Hy mn.
tlie baronet said, warmly. ‘1 am, I acThe baronet was deeply alt'ected.
For sometime the baronet held her
knowledge, a proud until; hut 1 am not
••Praise God from whom all bless- loo
closely in his arms kissing her ; then,
proud to feel without bitterness that
he
himwhen he became calmer, he put her ings flow,” indeed,’
repeated to
my sou was supported by vourgenerusidown on the rug before the fire, placed self when she had been carried otT by ty, that your hand laid hiiniu the grave,
the letter and portraiuby to be exam- the housekeeper. *1 am indeed thankful liiat you have brought up his child.
with no
a rich man,
ined when no eye could see him, and lor this darling ; at least, if the man Think you that I,
means of spending my wealth, can ever
rang the beil. John Merrion entered, robbed me of a sou, he has restored me
as these? Do you
repay such obligations
a child in my old
his eyes red with crying.
age.’
think that sharing this home with you
At ten o’clock the next day the knife- couid ever make me feel that my debt
•You knew of this, John?’
‘Yes, Sir John ; thank God she has grinder was shown iu the library of Sir was canceled? And do you forget the
John Barton. The men had never seen child? Will you go away from her, and
come!’
each other before, and each had cher- take from her the friend who has heretiotl
P
thank
and
‘Ah, indeed, John,
tofore beeu a father to her? Sir, you
the master and servant wrung each ished a deep feeling of wrong against have
thought me proud; what is my
other's hands in the fullness of tbeii each other. Before a word was spoken,
pride to yours?’
The old soldier was evidently moved
feelings. ‘Mow John, send the other each looked the other full in the face,
and the scrutiny in either oeee wee with the address and at tha extreme
servants here.’

thought

There was silence until Kitty entered. With a cry ofjoy she ran up to the
old soldier.
‘Oh, grandpa,grandpa I I am so glad?
kiss Kitty 1 I am so
happy I New grandpa so kind to Kitty: but me waut old

TUe public debt statement, just issued, shows a reduction during the last
mouth of $20,203,772,04 ; coin balunee,

$112,776,048.83, including $34,547,1^0
in gold certificates; currency in the
l easury, 828,945,067,19.
The

new

(.'onferenee Committee

on

bill will meet this week.
There seems to be such a diversity of
opinion between the two Houst s that
the probabilities are that no agreement
will be effected, and that tue measure
will fail.
the

Currency

The Senate anil House have reached
dead lock us on the question as to the
extent of their respective powers in
a

regard
raised
bill.

to

treaties. The issue has been
the Indian Appropriation

over

Senator Sherman intends to move a
non-concurrence in the House Funding

bill and ask for a Committee of Conference. lie believes a judicious measure
will be agreed upon, and one that will
be acce ptable to Mr. Boutwell.

The House has fixed the duty on
Bessemer steel at 11-2 cents pound
and the Senate by six majority has put
it at 1 1 -4 cent.
The duty on railroad
liars made in part of steel is fixed by the
Senate at 1 cent and by the House at
11-4 cent a pound.

|

The funding bill passed by the House
is a substitute for the Senate bill which
created three classes of bonds of 4, 4
1-2 and 5 per cent, interest, while this
provides for but one class at 4 per cant.
Mr. Sherman will probably inaiat on
this measure and ask a committee of
conference, which it is thought Jt'
agree on ono bond at 4 1-ipmfr

Jlmmcon,

<£bc (fUsmortb

Senator Conkllu is very coulident >lurphy. who ha* l»een nominated as Collector
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1 he Journal thi- evening-ays if the
silence of Prussia i* prolonged ttinii
Monday there will be movement- nt
French troops to the Rhine Tuesday.

P.UXI.-I July III—Hi P. M.
While negotiations are going on with
great activity the French government
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attempt to conceal its warlike
preparation-- The Emperor remains
at St. Cloud.
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wait for the reply from Prussia until
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Bi.ici.in. July ft.
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lighting resources of the several countries
impli- course at the Baptist Church at 12 A. M..
cated possesses especial interest:—
after which the Aluiuui Dinner will come
France lias, according to the latest
and most accurate advices, 414,032 off. In the evening the anniversary of the
soldiers on the peace footing. 047.271 of Literary Societies will be held but neither
a field army, or 1,350,000 men in all for
Orator nor Poet has yet been engaged.
her entire ordinary war strength. Of The examination for admission also is on
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at the tap of the drum.
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ot this number ready for instant service.
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Such a coalition would give Napoleon
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once, w ith a reserve of 1,596,106 trained
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or grouped before two or three
and appropriating
for furnishing
primary charts that hung upon the wall,
the room.
were learning the letters of the English
An Ordinance prescribing the mode
alphabet and their simplest combinations.
When 1 snowed some interest of
publication of City Ordinances. This
in what they were doing, they crowded
Ordinance provides that the City Clerk

liamls,

superintendence we hope to organize an evening school, in which
these men shall he taught to read and
speak the Euglish language; and we
expect to often a school on Sunday also,
in wnicli when they have learned our
language, they may receive Christian
instruction.
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copies of each ordinance immediately
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shall al'O cause it to printed at leaat
once in the Ellsworth American.
alter it*
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Adjourned.
-The Portland Ailcertiter is out lu
favor of Governor Chamberlain for U. S.
Senator, and does uot want any party
caucus, as is usual.
The last one should suffice for the next
decade.
So body down here, as we can learn,
wiU object to making Governor Cbambeilain Senator, though there does not seem
to be any stir about the matter, except,
perhaps, some who were disappointed at
tli* result of tbs nomination of
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Dr. Derkins
respectlully inform the citizen** of this
surrounding Suite* that he can euro

Coii-umptiou, Bronchitis, Dropsy, Sore
Neuralgia, Pleurisy, Grayel, Tetter, Unconscious

flow ot the Urine from Children in the uight.
Asthma, Diarrhoea, Kheumaiisui, Cough- Unite
swfluiig*, Fevers of all kinds, Hleeaiug at the
Lung*, Catarrh, Gout, Hip Diseases ot Children,
Night »wut«, Pituples ou the Face,

ALL DISUSES TD WHICH WOMAN IS SOBJIST,
SOCCESSFOILY TRUTID.
ile can also cure KIDNEY aud LIVER COMPLAIN I'-. Palpitation of the lieart, Old Sores,
>t. Vitus' Dance, Whooping Cough, Erysipelas,
Cholera. Inlauturn. Piles, lever and Ague, Nervous Headache, Ulcers, Itch,
Tic Douloureux,
skin Diseases of every deecriptinu, Fits, Polypus.
Note Mouth, Palsy, Diphtheria, Bilious Coin*', »alt
Rheum, Moles, Kicaets. aCuu.-tipatioii, Worms,
scurvy, Poison,

HUMORS OF ALL

KINDS,

Wsnus, Catarrh of the Bladder, Dyspepsia,
llystei ia, Dealness.General iKbilily, CouvaUtons
ot Cbildreu, sun stroke,
DEFORMING INFLAMMATION OF THE
JOIN I s*.
Scald Read, Running ot tne Lars, Bleeders, Lockjaw, Jaundice. Lumbago, Pams in the Back,
Lotus, and Neck, Tremors, Ring Worms of the
.scalp, Offensive Breath, Water brash of the stout
acb, Croup, struma. Brain Diseases, Fulling out
of the Hair,
STRABISMUS, SQUINTING OF TUE EYES,
Freckles, Ulceration of the Throat, Atrophy ol
the Skull, together with other diseases which the
human system is subject to.
He will visit Families when Requested.
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At a Court of Probate holden at Batch til withand l-T the County of Hancock, on the 1-t Wed
ne-dajof July, \. D 1870.
stover P. WiUon. Executor of the last Will ol
Jostah Wilson late of Penobscot in said Count)
deceased—having presented his first account of
in

adiniDi-tration upon said estate for Probate
Ordered:—That the said executor give notice
thereof to all persons interested, by ctu-mg a
copy of this Order to be published three weeks
successively in the Ellsworth American, printed
m Ellsworth that
they may appear at a Probate
Court to beholden at Muckaport, on the 3d Wednesday of Sept, next, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, aud shew cau.-e, f any they have, why
the -ante should not )>e alio we i.
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ol Pi ibate hobteo at Ellsworth, withthe ountv ol Hancock, on the l«t Wedlay of June A D., 1*0»
Kufus Leach, administrator upon the estate ot
John Bray, Lite ol ltiuehill, in -aid County, de
ceased—having presented his First a. ...unt ol
administration upon trai estate tor Probate
Ordered
That the -aid Administrator give notice
thereof to all person* interested,by cau-iog a copy
of this Order to be published three weeks »ucee-sively in the Ellsworth American, printed in
Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate
court to beholden at Buck-port on the .id Wednesday of >ept. next, at ten ol the clock in the lor*noon, and -iimw cause, ii any they have,
why the
same -houUlnot be allowed.
PARKER TI CK, Judge
A true copy—Attest:—CiKo. A. Dylu.
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The Indian delegation headed by
little £wau. Ruuumg Hull, and Red
Feather, have been to Washington,
made the usual Indians speeches, making complaints, assuring their great
Father that the Indians desire to live in
peace with the whites, asking innumerable favors of Uncle Siam ; such as granting them wagous, oxeu, cows, their
usual rations of presents <kc. Red
Feather remarked tUat he was poor
and wanted clothes that he might go
home to his people well dressed.
The War Department continue to receive reports from the ludiau country,
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Georgia,
34.08l.728 ; North Catoliua.3,4098.028
South Carolina. $4,210,838 ; Alabami..
34.081,212 : Oregon, $101,273; Texas.
$2,032,194; Arkansas, $1,433,319;
Clan. $38,332 ; California, $1,717,388 ;
Florida, $346,442 ; Dakota, $13,441;
New Mexico, $277,939; Washington
Territory. $47,180. Total, $54,000,000.
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llANC'Ot K, *»•'. Court of Probate, June IVr.u
\. l*., l»7u.
I oon the foregoing IVtiti-m, <>KI)KKF.D
I'
-ant
thereot to all j-»t
petitioner give public notice
-on- Interested,
by causing a copy or tin- or t
to be published three weeks
successively iu Hi
Ell-woitti American a newspaper published u
Ell-worth in -an! « oiinty.that they may appear u
at -urt ..f Pro!,ate for said C’ouuty to be held c
f. I -w oi th on the 1-t Wednesday of Aug next.at ten
ol the clock iu the forenoon .and show cause if ao',
they have why the same .-hould not be g-anted.
P.YltKMt ri'OK, Judge.
AlU*-t
V. I»VEK. Itegi-ter
5wjs
To

the Honorable Judge ol 1'rooate ior in* Uimitv
oi Hancock
The undersigned, Widow of Nathaniel Allen
late of Brooklin, m said C'ountv, deceased, r«

spcettullv represents, that

-ai
deceased died pin
of Personal Estate, an inventor' of which
ha- been duly returned into the Probate ofli
that her circumstance* render it
necc--ary that
-In.* should have more of -aid
Personal E.-tate
than she i-entitled to on a distribution thereof
>ue therefore
uray* that jour Honor w -uld
grant her such Alio v ance out of »aid Personal
Estate, as m your discretion vou may determine
necessary and proper, and for the appointment
of Com'* to -»t».,t Power in -aid estate.
Ill TH H ALLEN.
June loth l»70.
II A NO m K. -s Court ol Probate, June Term
A 1». 1870
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rth m
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PARKER TUCK, Judge.
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A true copy—Attest
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according to law.
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Reuben Page, named Executor in a certain inprivate sale for the purposes aforesaid.
strument purporting to be the last will aud testa
YOUNC.
ISAIAH
incut of Mary J.
Page late ot Buck-port in said
la. Court of Pro hate. June lerm,
county deceased,—having presented the same
lor Probate
Lpou the foregoing petition, ordered, That said
Ordered :—That the said executor, give notice
petitioner give public notice to all persons in
to all persons interested, by causing a
of
teres led, by
Copy
causing a copy of the petition, and
this Order to be published three weeks successiveorder Iherton, to 1>« published three weeks sucly in the Ellswortu American, printed in Ells
in The Ellsworth American a
cessively
newspaworth that they may appear at a rebate court to
per published in Ellsworth, in said county, that
te holden at Bucksport, on tue 3d Wednesday ol
may appear at a Court of Probate lor sai l
hept.next, at ten ol the clock in the forenoon,’aad they
County, to be held at Ellsworth, on Uie 1st Wedshew cause, il any they have why the said in»tru
nesday of August next, at ten of the clock in the
ment should not be proved,
approved, and al- forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, why
lowed as the last will and lestamentot said dethe prayer of said petitioner should not be graatceased.
—

yanugeouslv

A»A^OCK,

PARE EH TUCK, Judge,
▲ttaai: GEO. A. DYER, Ragutor.
Swik

Addison Correspondence
Crowley oi Addison while

iTht Cllftnerll) Amfritan
THURSDAY, JULY 14th. I»r0.

ij

—

-Amos

out

sailing lor pleasure the 4th, fell

over board
His age was 19 years.

and was drowned.

-S^

—A mining company has been organised
Addison, and will commence operai Rons next week on the “Dorman lot,”
Copper is the treasure sought. The pros-

Probate Courts.

f.Fj.

Launched

—

the

yard

in

of J.

!

schooner of 2^0

|

Crowley.

C.

tons,

by Capt.

She Is to be commanded

A. L.

—From present appearances only about
three fourth* «s much hay will be cut in
Washington County this year as last.
Crain docs not appear very promising.

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.
-Rev. H. W. Tilden is to supply the
baptist Church in Lamoine this summer.

Potatoes

are

looking

|

I (Unitarian!

bill appropriating 815.000 to
iu
remove obstructions from the channel
Fnion River ha- pas-etl both House aud
-The

R

*v.

lands)

I ply

Elliot, who was at one time
ipal 4>f the High School iu this city ia missionary in India.

-Mr.
h

n-'\

—

•■•eh

\

College Ohio,

A

f

«

Hi

\

M S. llonl.

4ii:‘*ck

same

to

started to

remember that all these -mall
eded

to

ati»»n

?

scull
it

sum-

Tyler

four

Four

s

gentlemen,

and two

down river to

row

Iwiats.

-Pr*»f W
-T-ix

set

t

\v«»

Boston,

in

Mount

livery

We

fear

they

i

will exhib-

1) (tunning is to deliver

lrotn

lngodi-h by

in

!

! t ll.

with the intention of
-eeond

despatch

going in
buying bait. A
t’apt. McDonald

cutter, for

a

lrotil

j

...

mail route established
port July :*d, for alleged violation of
\>y the why of Seal Cove, lu Tremont. are ;
the ti-hiug treaty.
in-lined to blame u- in common with others
f-»r their non-success.
The Biddcford Journal i- in fighting
As we have never

applied

u

■

having

a

either to a--i-t

to.

or

oppose

sehe.ne. in any way. and never having
:• n <>r said one w ord against it. to any
"
feel easy in our conscience on that
•:

P

lit.

iug said

much negatively,
will
?;d- much, that at some time the plau
;‘**n- r mail accommodation-for the peo-

II.i'

we

so

the route by >« al Cove was named to
we
favored it. and should now.

uii

and

a-i‘ !e

plau.

that

rail

carried out.

b

are
ignorant «»f even
gotten up for a change.

we
g

petition

a

-The Portland Adrtrti*'r says some
the teachers iu that City applying for

:

rtstlrates to
*i

We had

paralyzed."

from

»u

teach, could not

comruunica-

a

old teacher for publication.
lie spelled the word
sugar,

an

which

This

-hugar.**

is

called phonetic spell-

-Mr. ii. M. Eaton,
1.astern Maine as
the

spell the

a

so

wed known iu

travelling agent for

goods house of Messrs. Laue

dry

Little of Portland, has left the
firm and is

i.it

lia-kell

a

A

employ of

with Messrs. Davis,
same
city, whose
ill be found iu our columns.
now

Co., of the

r-iness card w
Mr Eaton is a prompt and enterprising
isiue-s man. and ha- sold large amounts

good-

to Eastern merchants; and he
have been honorable and trustworthy
iu ali hi- transactions with these
parties,
to have retained their confidence aud
good
;.iu-t

wiil

so

Success to him.

long.

The Belfast and Moose head lake railroad
is
progressing finely. All of the track is
graded, and ten miles of track has been
laid. The old officers have just been re-

trim tlii- week, and

reckon- that

a

lo--

of 42 votes in each town in the District
Mr.

defeat

will

Here

Fyncli.

i-

the

calculation:
number
The

of Republican
votes
thrown in the Di-trict .it the la-t • lection
was

pi,71?*: in York. 7,164.
Lynch's
in the Di-trict wa-21*'.*: in

plurality

York 270. There \\ ill not
vote thrown this sear aIl one-third of
alnmt J*«.»!».
lican-in tlii- county tail
L> in li. he i- deleated. l! the
a

mmiiuate.

a-

they certainly

he a- large
in 1 •■mV* |»\
the Repubto vote for

Deinocratill, a man

w

like Win. 1*. Haines. John M. Good win.
or Jo-.
Dane, who differ- with the

Republican party very slightly, and one
sixth ot the Republican- vole for him*.
L> nch i- defeated. The -ame re-ult

follows if lie runs behind 12 votes in
each town in the District, or if 21 Republican- iu those towns vote for either

gentleman

we

have named.

-The Bangor Whig speaking of the passage in the Senate of the bill for the payment of the amount due the State of Massaceusetts
est ou

by the Nuited States for interthe year 1812
of $678,362 —oue third

expenditures during

says that the sum
of the w hole amount— has been apportioned to Maine, and, as Is well known, has
been assigned by the State to the European A North American Railway, which
A
put- it on the soundest financial basis.
large force of w rkuien ha.- been employed
each end of the route, siuce the bill

on

passed the House, and this will be immediately increased, so that there is no doubt
now that early next year the line will be
completed and railway connection established between St. John uud Hnngor.
company composed of thirty-two
members has been organized in Richmond
A

-The Editors aud Publisher's Assoeiatiou will hold their Seventh Annual
meeting with the New Hampshire Association

Kye Beach. S. II.

at

on

Wednesday

ami Thursday, July 27th aud 2*th.
-The

the purpose of enterin'! into the ice
buBiiie*a, and hare bought of 1). Tiffany

for

what

Dresden.

known

It is

ble location

Democratic

reviewing

is

newspapers arc
the situation of their party.

A

on

as

the

probably

Caniey

farm

in

tbe most availa-

the Kennebec river.

liAXKRtpT Ciarcs—Thk Maxaokks
Actors Akkkmtkji.

No little excite-

A

and

surrender.

reigns at liiverhead. L. I., by the
mishap which the Australian circus met

portion of them think Geucral Chamberlain has been designated to receive its
-Dr. Jam.
relates

M. Buzzell of Portland

of neck-setting, performed
by bim in blandish, in this State in the
Spring of 1K37. The patient was a school
a case

boy.

and he fully recovered in a few weeks,
now living in Portland.
-The Baltimore American urges the

and is

re-uomination of General (.rant.
-At the Tammany celebration in New
Vork, John T. Hoffman was described as
Governor of the State aud by the help of
God and the Democratic party next Presi■

dent of the United States."
count

on

outside

We fear

assistance

they

which they

won't get.
A ship reported from Searsport about
eleven hundred tons, bound to St. John,
went ashore at
Cutler, during the thick
fog aud went to pieces.
The travel to Mt. Desert is
increasing
rapidly, S ate room# have been engaged
in advance in the Lewiston
by
num-

Urge

bers. and the present season will no doubt
bring more pleasnre seekers then ever to
this popular summer resort.
-The new postal bill in Congress.
among other routes, provides for a new
post-office route, from Mount Desert via
Seal Cove and Bar Harbor to Southwest

Harbor.

•

—Dr. Adam Wilson has closed his labors
with the First Baptist church la
Paris, for
tht present.

ment

while performing to a crowded audience
in that village
The treasurer had 94000
l>elonging to the establishment, and. with
w hat the exhibition rendered, he absconded. leaving the manager* without a cent
to liquidate their debts.
When the bills
for their keeping and transportation from
town to town were presented, the creditors were politely informed that there was
no money in theatreasury, and tbe
publicans and caterers felt that they had sustainWhile they were
ed an irreparable loss.
soliloquizing over their misfortune, the
President of the Long Island Railroad was
busily engaged in taking tbe preliminary
steps to insure him against loss, as they
had had the use of a chartered train of
several cars, and in the evening the sheriff
levied on all the property. The natives
became enraged to think they had thus
been outdone by tbe Commodore and determined to have revenge by imprisoning
every one connected with the show. A
large number were arrested, aud. not having money nor proper persons to become
their bail, are still in duress. Miss Minnie Wells and her lions are here, and she
threatens all sorts of legal persecutions
for detaining her caged pets. Some oi
those connected with the elrcns concluded
to thieve as a means of getting Rinds to
reach their bomes.and two of them, named
George Rebbci of New York, and Hendick
F. G.rgen of Ridgewood, waylaid and
Nathaniel
robbed a gentleman named
Hompstead of several dollars. They attempted to escape, bat were detected on
board the mail train at Jamaica and taken
into custody. Ihey did not deny their
guilt. The stock of the establishment
will be sold at public auction if the debts
are not removed before the time fixed for

the sate by Uw.

duly l.’th

•*
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Fine, firm

jtoodi, with heavy -ilk luatrc.
description of
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Mohair*,

CHEAP

DRESS

All (toiwj

OVER THF FOUNDERS
The subscriber has purchased all the requisite
machinery and is now ready to plane

Array of Stock
Pure

LONG LUMBER

Every

of all

GOODS,

JIG SAWING, turning a splitting

I'WEKDS,

done

< OTTONADES.

DOWN.

APPLE**—Baldwin. ^12... « •» kn.g. V .» !.•■»
Dried, in. 11
Bl ITER—Jo.
BEAN **—Yd. ov
$200 a 2 ..*«•». P. » $2.00 a
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THE WOOD'S MOWER,

CORN,

The leading mar hine in the world, every in a
chin*- u'mrrnnu'tl to give pet'eet ‘‘ttii'lUi'tlon. Ask
\\ «n. Ili.it k .»t klisworth. l>ei. lltvtd Wasson and
M.»*ter Ikidge <»f Brooks ville, the bopers of Or*
land, or l«rant ot Btirksport.
\* ..ne Mower will lust a life time, every man
w uuU tiu-besi one there is
\\ l.o p.i\ * £i 15 oi i bju
It' you
lie rinds it in the Wood*- every tune.
want a Rake to take your hay utter ti is mowed,
examine the Tuvlor Rake, sold i»v Fiske X C urtis
If
kltsoorth. and by the subscriber at Oriaud.
y •>! want a Jersey cow to ear your hay alter it is
w ell uii ed, the siibsei
ier is happy to say t.*st
there are one or two left.
FRANK BUI K.
tttt
Oriaud. May, l-To.
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YEARS OF STUDY AND EXPERIMENT.
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WOOD— Hard
50 a ** oO.
Mill 3 «*•
Wool.—Fleece 3*
Pulled 37 to 40
—

to
u

12.
4 no.

M A RBI E I).
In this City on the loth in>t., by Rev.
Win. II. sa\ ary. Mr. Benjamin F Siiumuus
and
Mi***
Enuia A.
McUown.
both of North KINworth
In Lamoiiie. July loth bv Rev. W. u.
Holman, at the li«»u*e of the brides father.
Curtis Stevens. Daunt Kunuald* of Portland to Celia. M. Steven* of Lauioine.
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Our good- give univer-.il
Premiums to Agent* i. an not bo Kv* Ie I. and
Bu*ton
ch« .k* aro tree.
Having two l»ou*<
and « Imago—our facilities arc rne*|iialed, and
on. business exceed* in amount all Other eon* eru*

r. wm r«i.h

LARGEST—BEST -CHEAPEST!

1'isfni'is nnd

I

On iiand

—

Psy

in

a

new

to

on

article* sold in an apothecary store. hi* *t«»ck wa*
bought for cash and wiil be soil a* low a- th**y
can be bought in the state, he will
keep on hand
all the slaudard

—A JUKI,—

TIIUT ABTICLES :-Hair, tooth, doth*, shaving

•ndnail brushes, Combs. Puff Bout and Powders,
Turkish Towels, choice Perfumery. Colognes,
Hsir Oils, Pomades, Cosmetics, Packet books,
Wallets, Dr. Osgoods Knsmol Tooth Powder,
Granins Csrtall soap, nice toilet soaps.

6 Cakes for 25 Cents.
SPONGES, CHAMOIS SKIN'S. KEROSIVE

the

it is now,

as a

over

ol

(

on-

tineni, lake and admire the uural for its superior
Ability, Value. Illustrations, Style, £•'.

/''or

Siyht

is 'Priceless ! !

Also jn*t
Will be

AGENTS WANTED

j

The Diamond Glasses. |
MAM
KACTL'Utl* in

J. E. SPENCER &

CO., N.Y.,

lii

PAINTS A OILS,

HEIM VAttl BEEillEH'S GREAT MOSTPE niFiiCT

IV VARIETY.
flavoring Extract., pure spice,, whole anil
ground, pure Ginger, Gelatin Izmglaan. flue
March. Extract of Beef tor iuvaUda.
Tamarind
Citron, Fruue*. Kaisiua,
Salad Oil. Farina, Corn Starch,
Fure Creaiu Tartar. Fare soda,
Black and White Fepper,
Fickle* and other good*
lor

housekeeper’*
use.

FAMILY A DOMESTIC DYES.
Alum. Sal Soda, toperraa, Chloride of Lime, In
digo, Sulphur roll Brimatone, Blue Vitrol,»toe!lao.
Kosin, Borax. Whiting, Pumice Mone ground and
whole. Glue, Ac.

eauvass

ft

r

Family Groceries.
All of the shove and every other article of
medicine iu geueral use, 1 hare oa hand aud am

constantly receiving.

paper.

With Which is GIVEN AWAY
That superb and world-renownevi work ol ar
“Marshall’s Household Engraving of M ashiugtou.” The best paper and the greatest engraving
in half
in 4merica.
Agents report “making $17
a day.*’
“Hales easier than books, and profits
greater.” Ladies or gentlemen desiring immediate and largely renumerauve employment; book
will tlud
canvassers, and all soliciting agents
than anything else. It is
more inonev iu this
-HuethiM entirely uew, being an uuprecedeutc«I
combination and very taking, bend for circular
Publishers, 39
and terms to J. It FORD A Co
Park How, New York.

Natural, Artificial help

to

ue

the

the human eye

ever

known.
Tbev are ground under their own supervision,
from minute Crystal Pebbles melted together,
and derive their name, “Diamond,” ou account of
their hardness and brilliancy.

The Scientific

Principle

On which they are constructed brings the core or
centre of the lens directly in front of the eye, producing a clear an J distinct vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant
svnsations, -uch as glimmering and wavering of
sight, dizziness, &.<•., peculiar to all others in use

THU AIK MHUHTEI II TNK FINEST MANNEH.
Iu frames

ot

the best quality, of all materials
for that uurpose.

THEIR FINISH AND DURABILITY
CANNOT BE

w

IV II

I

I V

Iron) now

toJanua.y first

20 cents
nun. Address, I. W.
York.

month pays foi the Daily
ENGLAND, Publishers, New
a

SURPASSED.

GREELY,

Jewelers ssd

ORtkiass,

are

& CO.,

Male

Acnts

far

Ellsworth Me..
Prom whom they can only be obtained. Tbece
food, ue net .applied to Pedler. at any priee.

Druggist A Apotheoary.

lylt

V.

ol I

purposes

of

a

Laxative

no one

medi-

so

so

universalu«e.

in

—

for oals

iioporifd,

disappear.
For Dropay and Drop*ical ftwellltft they
should be taken in large and frequent doses to pro-

nm

bushels

ot

Salt,

1

duce the effect of a drastic purge.
For Mupprpwiot a large dose should be takto
as it produces the desired effect by sympathy.
Vs a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pills to promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite,
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often advantageous where no serious derangement exists.
Oue who feels tolerably well, often finds thatadofi
of these Pills makes him feel decidedly better, from
their cleansing and renovating effect on the digestive apparatus.
VIZ. •/. r. AVER A CO., Practical Chemists,
T O WELL. MASS., V. 8. A.
Sold Uy all Druggists.
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Would.

Found.
-kid-boat between Oak Point and Surry Neck
by Hi* Yacht Morning Mar. The owner can have
the -ante l>v proving property and paying charges
and ailing on
1>. A. MLkKILI..
>urry duly, Cih 1*70.

.> 1

l.'twM

Sl KNIGHT,
FOR THE MILLION!
Rnrc opportunities are now offered for securing
homes iu a mild, healthy, and Congenial climate,
lor one-tenth ot their value five years hence.
Tm. national Heal Estate Agency has for
-ale real estate of every description, located in
the Middle and Southern Mate#: improved stock,
gram and fruit farms; rice.sugar and cotton plantation^: timber and mineral lands; city, village,
and rural residences, and business stands; mills
and mill sites, lactones, Ac.
Wr.tc for Land Register containing description,
location, price and terms of properties we have
<o- -.ule

Square, PORTLAND Me.

respectfully invite the attention of the

the superior Oruniiw and .XHutirimo
public
which w** are now making.
Willi the experience and laciiiim* for manufacturing whi- n we iuhhoi*, we feel tb.it ihe.ro is
no need «•! parties wishing to purchase good instrument-. to go out ot the Mate to obtain them.
A premium was awarded us for superior instruments exhibited at the last New Lngluud Fair.
Parties interested will dud it for their advantage
to call on us Indore purchasing elsewhere.
to

Portland, Feb.
Mu»*r». small A

Heal Estate office, we
also, connected w ith our Patent
Agency under
general Claim and
the supervision of the well-known Thomas Taywho is both
Ordanee
Department,
ol
Uie
lor late
and well aca scientific and practical mechanic,
different Government Departihe
in
quainted
inento, especially in War and Navy, Ordanee and

».a'« a

J*, lS7u.

knight:

Alter having examined your Organs, I have to say they are very supeiior u.struinents, and compare favorably with tne
best Organs manufactured m the country, and
w ith gieat pleasure do I recommend them to the

public.

g. W.Maston,
Organist ol State St. Church.

1 cheerfully add my indorsment ol the above
J. D. CHENEY.
recouitneuiiMiiou.

i-rSfna for Circular-

ICE AT SWAN’S ISLAND.
Ice anil all other article, connected with the Hah1
mg biuineat. lor sale in quantities to anit, by

C. WABGATT.

Swan,

PATENT OFFIClS.

c. A. Limn. Jr.,
Organist in Catholic Cathedral-

Mc.st*. Small * knight: 1 take great idea,are
in attesting to the superiority of the reed mstri*uients ot y our manufacture, the tone and action
Iunnesit.ltot which please me exceedingly, and
to puriugiy recommend them to persons desiring

ch4fcM**

Iy27

A

which

low

Klbworili, JuuuMh isro.

lnrid

CAUTION—Non* genuine unless bearing tbeir
trade mark O stamped on every frame.

A. W.
LY do do.

0. A. PABGHKR,
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now

the World to
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MANUFACTURERS
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soft,
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HENRY WHTINIG,

MANHOOD
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stock of
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world.
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Family Weekly
MONEY CANNOT BUY IT !
the
thousand
wide awake People, all
where he inteud*
haul ail the u»ual
keep
ISHF'TUY. TACT. I.ibrnUily
suit llie lte*t Talent, have tur over Twenty
Years been freely used upon

prevents

tin* trade combined.
N-nd lor < tr> ui.tr- ami Free t dub to
S c
Til*»xtPso> X t
Id*' Fe*leral Street, Boston, or
l.Y-4 Mate street, Chicago.
\ wonder
HoMANC V or .soul t harming
lul ho .k ; i' -how how either *e\ can lasciii »te
All po-e-- Lhi*
anyone they wi-h, insntntlv.
ii teaches how to get ri* Ii. Alchemy,
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F or simplicity and utility, rompa t
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ot Anatomy
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very country ami among
all classes, as this nniJ
••r efficient
purgative
PUl. The obvious reason is, that it is a more reliable and far more eff.*.-tual remedy than any
oilier. Those who have
tried it, know that it cured them: those who have
know that it cures their neighbors and friend-,
aud all know that what tt does once it does always
that it never lad* through any fault or neglect of
We have thou-ands upon thou*
it- composition.
sands <>r certificates of their remarkable cures of the
following complaints, but such cures are kiKwn in
every neighborhood, aud we need not publish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their
sugar coating preserve* them ever fre.-h and makes
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable
ii” harm can ari*e from their u-*u m any quantity.
They operate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
remove the ob *lruci:vus of the
into healthy action
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organ of tie
body, restoring tlieir irregular action to health, and
bv correcting, wherever they exist, >u h derangement- as are the first origin of di-ea-**
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
tie* box, for the follow ing complaints, which these
Pill« rapidly care:
1 or lly*|irpaia or la«lige*tiOB, LUiIcm*
nr<«. languor and Lou of .4ppetitr, they
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stomach and restore its healtliy tone and action.
f or Liver ( oiuplaiBt and its various symptom-. Ililiuus llrailarbr. Mick KleaiUche,
J.ninili«-e or Cirrea Kicknrw, Rilloue
Colic and Riliou* I'even, they should be judiciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased
action or remove the obstructions which cause it.
For llyarutcry or Hlarrliaest* but oue mdd
dose is generally required.
For I4h«-nraati«m, Goat, Gravel, Palpitation of tla«* Heart, Pain it the hide,
Rack and Loin*, they should be continuously
taken, as require*I, to change the diseased action of
the system. With such change those complaint*
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LIGHT CLOAKINGS
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Kl.< d p $0 to $•» 5
UP A IN—Bariev .uu. Oat*. 75.
H\v. 1 15 t 1 25.
HAY -$2t» 22
*
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kinds,

PICKETS, CLAPBOARDS ETC., ETC.
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( ASHMEKETn.

A fact worth
remembering—Five cents
worth of “Sheridan’s Cavalry Condition Powto
a
horse
twice a week, will
ders,’’given
save double that amount in grain, and the
horse will be falter, sleeker, and every way
wirth more money than though be did not

BalTt Vegetable Sicilian Bair Beneaer
will stimulate the absorbents and the secret loos
of the hair tubes until they regain their original viffor. Try it.

the

4 4%.*'

Words and Their Abiheb—Mr. Thurlow Weed, in an entertaining article in the
Galaxy for May -beds some long desired
light on the origin of the term “governor,"
as employed
by filial affection to denote
the paternal parent. On reading this, we
were instantly reminded of a little bit of)
historical philology which Mr. Froude ha>
somehow strangely omitted to chronicle
in that portion of of his delightful romance
w hich is fouuded on the lire of Elizabeth.
This somewhat distinguished lady, in company with Mrs. Stowe, Grace Darling.
Kaleigh, Dr. Franklin and others, was once
taking tea by special invitation in the back
parlor at Kenilworth, when the conversation turned on boatiug,
Kaleigh, who
irom urn
experience, was quite at home
ou that topic
playfully wagered his lo st
peaked ruff that Leicester could not prevail on either of the ladies there
present to
venture with him on the lake in bis new
ten-oared lap-streak wherry. The Earl
w as roughly
piqued by tills' taunt, beiug
secretly proud of bis aquatic accomplishment, and. turuiug hastily to the Queen, he
remarked:
‘•And yet the lady lives who ventures
wheresoever 1 may lead.”
••Prithee, brave Earl," interrupted the
Queen, in high dudgeon, “will you impart
|
to use her name ?”
Ail awkward pause ensued, when Leicester. fixing Ills aquiline eye piercingly upon
Elizabeth s far e, replied, in a tone of the
deepest respect, “Yon, Bet!"
This expression has ever since held its ;
place as a maxim of polite oonversatton. :

clear article, which
gray hair and keeps the bead hi a
healthy condition, geo advertisement.

on

BARKER,

Double Turbine Water-Wheel, In the counties of
Hancock and Washington Me.) and In the Province of New Brunswick, t. E.
These wheels
are guaranteed to tie the moat powerful water
motor ever invented.
6ni8*
Ellsworth, Feb. 21st, 1870
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Died in Eastbrook the tith in-1
Julia
ap- ! E. Billing*, daughter of John and Rosalia
pointed and confirmed Collector of the Billings, aged 1 year and 0 month*.
Died in Addi*on, July 4th, Mr*. Mah&la
Port of New York.
Norton, aged 7t» years.

Its no use, the poisonous hair preparations
have had their day aod done their mischief.
Now come, along NATURE'S HAIK RES-

fi*ht 11

WOOLENS.

-■

Murphy has been

Suflerere from coughs, colds bronchitis,
croup, influenza or whooping cough, will find
rebel in I>r, Wistar’s Baisamuf Wild Cherry,
which has now been in use for nearly half a
century, and still maintains its long establi-bed
reputation as the great remedy lor all diseases
of the throat, luogs, and chest.

to

Look
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ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT

removed.

have them.
Married iadies.under all circumstances, will
find “Parsons’Purgative Pills” safe; and, in
small doses, a mild cathartic. They cause no
griping paina or cramp.

like

LOW

,i«

i-

BEXJ.

MILLWRIGHT A HYDRAULIC ENGINEER
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
Also, Agent for tarnishing* LeffePs American

stock of
at rales

Boston.

Stteet

SAWm f mII descriptions. A.XK-, IIKLTIN'G and
MILL H KN 1*111 N't •*». * I lit I LA It MW> with
n«]el Teeth, or with Patent Vdjustable foints. superior to all Inverted Teeth saw-.
a#~Pricev Reduced..*?
I r send tor Price Ll-t and ircnlars._w#
WKL( II A GRIFFITHS
Boston Ma**., or Detroit, Mich.

PARENTS.

Bo-ton
Ar. 11th Oli\e Bran h. Higgins f»r Bo-ton.
'.♦till a*c» L nl/r ; Ueorgc and Kmilv.
NEWBI BYPoUr-Id n-h M*r\ M. an*
By ard. Bath.

now r(o*inK oul a
kept m a variety -tore

u-oally
aecrn*

I propone

lNoO.)

Axes!

PKU'KS that will astoalsli the
million.
whether you want to buy or not. call
and learn the

OLD TIMES.

PATTER NS

UU.ISIIKI*

I >1

and no Injury to the Patient.
Artificial Teeth inserted on the latest and most
approved plan as low as the cheapest, nerves #f
aching teeth destroyed without pain.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed in all cases.
ILTRemember, offlce in Granite Block, Main St.
J. T. OSGOOD.
Ellsworth,
Oct. 1taw.
42
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matter
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Positively Without Pain

GROCERIES.

£»>nd*

.X WILDER.
Tremont

work as low as any competitor mav offer.
I am orepmed to* give m> patients the benefit
ol any late improvements practicable.
Anaesthesia used for extracting Teeth,
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The whole area burnt* i over i- Irotn
live to six acre-.
The amount of
property de-troy ed was not far from $26o,""". on which there wa* alxjut $126,000
iti-urauce.
The number of lamiiietlirow ti out of hou-es i- not Its* than
2««». and some pul the number much
higher. Then* ha* been no lo** of life
so far a- can be learned, and uo one injured. After the tire had raged tor an
hour or more, the wind lulled and rain
fell freely, which had a grtat influence
in arresting the flames. •
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I bur Gold Foil and all dental material, in large
quantities and much lower than any Dentist in
Eastern Maino, therefore can afford to do good
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Franklin July sti*.
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PAINTS

ever*

any branch of Dental Science

nr prices i

GOODS.
and

N«*

HOWE SEWING MACHINES
BUTTBIOK’S

in

piahtv of

BOOTS

CHLORAL NEPENTHE

\KKIVF.D.

Hit* roaster which ignited tin* woodwork. 1 lo-e t«» thi* building ami connected with it wa- a brick building, in
which wa- located the -team printing
work* of the Mirror and the pre-- on
which the Daily I’liion wa- printed.
Thi- wa- soon on tire, and from thipoinf the tire -pread in all directions,
the wind blowing strong all tin* time.
Oil the north was a wooden building
occupied bv paint and ear]>eiitor shops
North of thtt wa- another wooden
building in which were several -hop*.
The fire then moved ea-t. taking the
w<mmIcm btiihliug* in it-cour-e until it
reached the Masonic Temple, a huge
and elegant I hive -toj \
block; -till
further * a-t, .Tohti-oif- Bjoek, Brown A'
Gilley- Block, and all the tenementea-t to i hestmit street. On Mauche-ter
street, .lames -table. Bartlett * Block, a
brick tenement block. Harrington »V
.b»hn*on’- tenement hloek and a brick
church.
At the corner ul Manchester
and < hc-timt street» on the south *id
ol tlii- -tree; was the Mechanic* Hotel,
and muni -hop-and tenement* between
Elm. Buck street and Ghe-tnut.
v
pretty clean sweep was made of tl i*.
1 he Merchants Exchange, the large-t
block in the eity—tour stories high. 2,h»
feet long by loo feet deep—wa- in great

tent

Copley, Trcworgy

«uflcr

now

of

WELLS'

A11 ED

Al*hy Weld Sylvester.

*•

Dli.

hagai I. Ilavne*. Boston
I to clia. Hodgkin
II. nton

•*

need

BEY

which

And Greatest Discovery of the Age !
No one

COST
best

professional

vears

ed

AT COST!

I the latest •Ivies and

nearly nineteen

practice In this city 1 have no doubt or the continu
support of my numerous friends and patrove,
Having for the past few years been obliged to
keep out of my office as much as possible to regain my health, which now admits of devoting
my exclusive attention to it, I am prepared to

COOI..

Opening this week and selling out at

money

LONG SOUGHT FOR

THE

\grnora Adam- Ni w V»rk.
Heroine llunkcr Itokl.md
Vandalia Wa l*, Boston.
t apt. John Young.

the

!*»*« eanno;
Tl n* tin* broke out in on** of the buildin*;- in tin* rear of tin* Merchant- K\cliange. ami -wept wi*b*l\ through the
w.MKb'ii building- in that -* lion, and
-o.»n enveloped all the territory between
Kim aud (iic-tnut -treet*. ami between
Ilaiu»v«*r -treet on the north and the
black -trect-, lietwecii Manche-t**r and
Merrimae i*treet* «m the south. The fire
*i...

*•

SAILED

Ironi

1

;.<

ten-stt d in

printing

tva-

Fair I»ealer. Item irk. Boston
W II. Mailer. March, Boston.
SatnuH l.ew i-. Kon+ev Bighton
Bonny teres, Cnrti* Boston.

**
••

laid in min-.
In- !*•--. than .Ao.'*o.oiai.

i..

IT*d

(.iroud a very successful Teach- I state- that hi- ve--el lias been tak* n aFrench Language, is n.»w in Ells- ! way he know-not whither, neither does
and wNhe- to obtain classes. He the Atncricaii ( •»n-ul at that
port know
aught at Bowdoiu < ollegc. at Water- of her whereabout-.
The crew*, of
and in Bangor. HN plan N to return ;
coiir-e. bad been turned a-liort». and the
the City at the end of August. If a class
voyage broken up. On Tue-day a des:>o jug people can Ik* obtained for _4
patch wa- received by Collector Bab--on-, lie offers to give them hi-time at
of Gloucester, from the 1’uited
son.
\«ry low Tuition.
Mate- <’oii-ul at t • in -boro, -fating that
-We und< rstaud some of those in- !
the Nicker-on had 1km*n taken into that

»!>b*. -team

Abhv \\eld. UHia-t.
Dexter, Hood Sylvester.

July 11th

Drake & Carjiciiter. -pice and coffee
manufacturer*. and uu<iue*tionabI\ to«»k

stating that hi- vessel had bet'll seized

a

church in Rockland, commencing

d«*—
Ftidax
a

received iti Salem on

M

other propertv

Des-

t’apt. McDonald, of the
schooner.I. II. Nicke^op of that port,
owned by the Derby Wharf t 'onipany.

iontific lectures at the I ni-

-<

Rain. Ukl.kr;. l*r«.ol Spirit. ..ml
l.lqaora, dor tore«|. winced and *weeteted
t<» plea*.* the ta*te, railed "Tonics."
"Restorer*,”
"Appet /er-.** A*’ that lead the tippler on to drunk
ri>iie»* aa.|
ruin, but are a tr io Medicine, made
from the Native Boots and Herb* o! California,
free from all Alcoh -lie Stimulant*. Tbcv ai e the
tJreni blo«,| Purifier anil l.lfe giving Principle,
a I ter ft's't Benorgior and Invigorator of the .*• v
tern, cam ing off all
poi-onmi* matter, and r«*storing ti e blood to a healthy condition. N.» per**m can taw** thr«e Hitter*
according to direction*
and i• main long unwell
HMMfwill be given for
au lie arable
the l»one* are not
providing
d>- tro>e « bv numeral
poison* or any other mean*,
and the vital organ* yyu-ied beyond the point <d
I WALK KB. Pro
r*itir.
prietor. B. II Mr
Ih »N \ l.l > ,t
O
I 'ruggnt* and lien. Agent-. **.tn
Kianei.ro t a I.. and L* and ’.» t ..miner.
•*!. N. ^
•M»ld bv nil HrngaUta and HenVra.
Ih>

*•

!)«*--tructiv«» fr'la-«».
I\ Mwiu-Tl.lt N. II., .lulySfli :i
*
illation broke out which extended wish a r.ii-id:t\ and fietvene-* which
the m**l d> 'penile effort* nl the tire
dep.u tin ut and citizen- eould not *ta\
Tin w bole »«|ti:iiv from Mcminue to
II:isim\«i- and l»etween ('lic.-fuut
:%n«l
*-f reel
Klin
tenement
**,
l»ou-e-. -t*»re». -bop*, a church. hotel,

pairs of blistered hands when they

wa-

la-t

North Ellsworth. Tuesday and Weds« pt L’Tth and g-th.

!!

race

patch

s

i\

’'

Wednesday

on

The Cape Aim Advertiser says
at

M^'wof.O—r
reruaar

ARRIVED.
Glnh", Eaton. Boston.
Panama Hodgkins. Nrw York
ARRIVED.
July 10th
Frank Pierce Portland.
Brace, Alley, Bo«ton.
Arboreer. Clark. Boston.

*•

vr |p

they akknota vii.e fancy drink.

•*

!

\

%r

Klixaocth, Mim li tdooceoter

*•

was

pay the running expenses of

their first exhibition

1

$

'•

cl tugor

And rounder, rounder, rounder roared
iron -ix-pounder—
Hurling death >

an

that had

Two went in a
yesterday morning
doubic-scu.l. au«l the other two in single-

—The North KIN worth Farmer’s Cluh

"s'

•*

Bifle-hrcath:

ert

"•

<

a cow

office:

residing In this city

all

; >**>.»me <)f our City subscriber- ar«in settling for their paper. Will
■

“F.TKItNAi.

nos”.—Tuesday afternoon

ill

B7,iy >ay

The

of the City.

!» -trirts

>

Telegraph. Woodard. Portland.
Bark AlH*rd«*cn. Treat LaPlatc.
Belle, Young. Providence
Forester, Kemick Boston
ARRIVED.
.1 31 Kenedy. **initt» Boston.
'*
Bari«
Dolphin.
SAILED.
.Inly 9th.
Connecticut. Ell well. Roumlout.
Vary A. Holt, Calais.
t ha’rles I’pton. ne*r llellatty, Boston
Bangor. Jordan. Boston.

broad sword was -winging
And lu« brazen throat was ringing
Trumpet loud.
Then the bine
Bullet* flew.
And the troo|>er jacket* redden at the touch
of the leaden

commenced in earnest yesterday morning
at the statiou in this city.
ll'Aty.

will be titled up fora
Free Academy. The privi-

or

Till

HAUClirs A CO’S COM MN.|

KEEP

AT COST!

A Book o| 133 close I v printed pages, latefv l«*u
ed. contain* a li-t ol the nest American Advertising Medium-, giving :he names, circulations, and
lull particulars concerning the leading Dally and
Weekly Political an I Family Newspapers, together with all those
having large circulation*, published in the interest of Religion. Agriculture.
Literature, ic., *%e.
Every Advertiser, and
every person who contemplates becoming sue •,
will ibid this book ol great value. .Mailed free t>
anv addies- on
receipt o| fifteen cent*. Gk«* P.
H*m\ ki i. A Co., Publisher*, No 40 Park Row New
York.
The Pittsburg (I* a.;
in it- issue of May
31hh, lt*70, says: •The firm of lieu. P. Howell k ( o
which is-ues this inter sting and valuable book, is
the largest and best Advertising
Agency in the
I tided Mate*, and we can
cheerfully recommend
it t
the attention o* those who desire to advertise
th» ir bu ine*s scientifically »nd
systematically in
*n« li a way
that is, so to secure the largest
amount of publicity for tbs leant expenditure of

July *'h.

And bis

The work of taking up the rails of the
nldtown and Milford Ratlroail

We

I

Haying had

BUT

NEW PAPER
ADVERTISING.

**

Powder-cloud;

Bangor,

that the Lower Room

the*School will be the

:

~

OF

morning before the **adv*t” had liecn
up the cow was found.

war.

—

SK.VSK

A

into this

brought

Hall

!lovd

_

K!.LsW«»UTII.

K* *K

Announce

>

!i

who died during the

Cov«, Maine.

“A^LKY

hU'ii

Competition in Dentistry (liko everything else)
brings out new energies tor the mastery.

_

SAILED.

Then the old-fashioned colonel
Ca!lo|H*d through the white infernal

season.

advertisement, relating
been lost f»»r the past three weeks

The ladies of Steuben by Lex ee- and
r ways have raised sufficient money,
t\e erected a "Soldier- Monument"
it the names of all soldier.g upon
t«»xvn

factory this

to

—

*;

WITH

of

ks

new

HOUSE,

k
inform* las friend* and I »e public,
that lwn*A re-opened the above well known e*tal>
lo •*w’ traveling public.
Hie* table will Ik*
NUpplied with ail the delicacies
that can be
procured, (tiirtts conveyed to auv
V»rt “f U>« l.'M.I,
June td, JaTO
»*2tl'

•*

OW

«

MOUNTAIN

Iluzzar. Bilker, Kockland.
/.logo, Itoaton.
ARRIVED.
Ca east. Joyce. Boston.
Mininla, Whii'aket Boston,
Vandalia Well* Salem.

DENTAL NOTICE!

Inventor* who wudi to take out Letter* Patent
are advised to counsel with MUNN A ( O., editors
of tli« scientific American, who have prosecuted claim* before the Patent Office for over
Twenty Year*. Their American ami European
Patent Agency I* the moat extenvive in the world.
Charge* lea* than anv other reliable agency. A
pamphlet containing full instruction* to Inventor*
l* sent gratis.
MINN A CO., 37 Park How, New York.

Offio* Boonarom 9 to li A.K., * from 2 to 4 F.H
filtt

Ariel Austin. Boston.

Alx. Slilliken Briffln II

Through the ranks!

bill has passed the Hoard of Aiderand City council of Augusta, by which

fitni

to

expected,

M. ami at 7 1-2 P. M

at in 4-2 A.

1

is

President

in the ITiitarian Church neat Sun-

a

>•

Hosmer I>. 1>.

W.

-(»

Kl.LsWORTH

OSGOODS

Dr.

PATENTS.

C'aiMtino, VCulne.

Klizaltcth. Marrb, Boston.
ZicavoTate.

On our flanks.
Then higher, higher, higher burned the oldfashioned tire

as a candidate for a permanent suptheir pulpit, as we learn from the

complete their

da4.

for the past few

streets

p

guard’s

High-

the city assumes the expense of building
the tlsh-way. The Spragues have agreed
to build the dam within forty days And to

Harpist” ami a vender of “Prize
kage candy" have hail possession <»f

'n

Boston

A

men

-A
i

of

of

tie*

hearing

are

reported.

Schr. Ca|>t. John. Young, Boston.
Agenora Adam* Boston.

ll7,o/.

S* uatf.
;

Bangor,
Frederick Hinckley
at

7th.

I

Now like -miih* at theirf rges
Worked the red St. tieorge’s
Cannoniers;
And the '’villainous -»ltj>etrc”
Bung a fierce, discordant metre
Bound their ears:
As the swift
Storm-drift.
With hot. sweeping anger, -muc the horse-

Congregational

the State.

July

*•

Swept th»» strong hat tic-breakers o’er the
gr«-en-sodded acres
Of the plain;
Aud louder, louder, louder crocked the black
giint>owdcr—
Cracking amain!

—The Bangor people who visited Mt
\ m w mall-route has been established
Desert on Saturday last in the “City of
ween Orland and Penobscot.
Richmond,** appeared to have had a
-The limit Australian circus lias d is- good time. A vote ol thanks
w.i*
|
landed. the owners having quarreled.
I passed the officers of the boat.
—Hailey's Menagerie and circus is in
The Independent
Society

nth

**

As the roar
On the shore

well.

July
**
"

Then with eyes to the front all.
And with guns horizontal.
Stood our sires :
And the ball- whistled deadly.
And in streams flashing redly
Blazed tl»e fire*:

called the J. C Wash.

Those interested lu vessels will please

LATE SURGEON U. S. A.
Offlce over HOOPER’S Drug Store,

saTled.

And grummer. gi uintner, grummer rolled the
roll of the drummer
Through the morn!

July 7th, from
Wash & Co., a line

Addison

DR. G. A-WHEELER,

PORT or

Unicorn.

pect is favorable.

YPD' .11> I'EETISEME\ TS.
DauchyV Ad<N.
S,-wins Machine*.
II. M Eaton.
I.iverpool ami Caitei Salt.
Dr I’erkin*.
Wanted.
v.>n-Rosldent Taxes
I ,'al Notices.

MARINE LIST.
send a list of such as they desire

Cannon-shot,
Wh-n the flies
Of the hies.
From the smoky night-eneampmer.t, bore the
banner o( the rampant

in

"WORTH.—lnt WVd. J»"■■
W «*•>!
S,pt.. ami Dxo.-M 'Veil.. April.
June, and 4th Wed. Oet.
Xov‘U'1
RU KIIII.L.—I't Wed. July
J»"
May ami Sept.
lll K>r>»RT.—lit Wed.
Hi.I

The Old ContlneutnlN.
1\ their ragged regimentals
Stood the old Continentals,
Yielding not.
When the grenadiers were lunging.
And like hail fell the plunging

Island. April id, WO.

1«U

I

I*Aleut, papers carefuly prepared, Drawings
tasLiiv exe« uled, and Patents secured for inventors In the shortest possible time.
special attention given to rejected cases, also
cases lor reissue, extension, interference, abandonment, Ac.
Preliminary examination as to the patentability
of an article made on receipt of a brief description
of the same—no model being required*
Favor shown

Poor Inventors
bv aseLling them In procuring patents and afterward.- utilizing Weir invention*.
Confidential in our busmen* relation* *¥ h I*.

T*Ternt* more

reasonable titan iw other reiiabie
Circular containing v.i*«Vln infnr»»rUe
B. V. CLASS SCO.
Addreaa:
sent ireoThe National Beal i-Kate Agency,
Arenna,
Sua.
Washington. O.C.
and 479
agency.

|77

Frikmi Sawyer:

ASRicuirumx.
The Farmer* of

At

Hnrr.v,

will give tltair 1st exhibition tinder the
auspice* of tire farmer** club, at Town

issumcd

general principle, of

Hall, in tmrrv. on Monday, Oct., 4th.
1870, niel offer the following list of
Premiums.

Stock.
Best Steer Calf of any breed
Heifer Calf
Bittee A Chkem..
Beet 5 lbs. Batter,

So

Hoxky.
in Comb.

iu

not

“Sun" to

3o
20

one

ers

French ami
every de-n aide-lyle and quaint. which Ihc |»r«pnetor o| tht- F-tahii-hment n* m»w |irrp*rwl l*»
makeup t*» outer in the iu*»-l genteel manner,

or set ourse lves
up us pioneers, or
opinions when others, but simply

(•enlietmru

30
28
So

25

I.. A

HlliUT FK'iM Till

Al«r.i>
A mi ASSBRTMUT Of

JiWELIT

Of

which

wc are-

AMftICAl 4 RATIORAL WATCH COS. WATCHU
«lncb we are celling at lower |»r;r> than ih«
an
Ik* bought lor Hi ttoMvu at letail

40
30

«»ar line of < lo«-k« i- complete,
at a* low pi n* •• a» i* po-*
.«•.

30

*#■"> have

25

and

»-ll them

«e

20

paiiiax MA/tuLi:. r.i>•/;>,
ni’sts, a-.-..
($'/«!>.*

1

($!*•!'* /{ttjtjt,

dc-.npoon

1

at.

au<l

in

l.ve

ol

k

n

10
5o

l*

<

25

Kd-worth. June id 1-7

I
1

NEW

So

ARRIVAL

id it !•*■

•*

r»ui

I

a

Spriiiii

3o

ii

nl S»unurr"
-mail |*i ofl!«.

If any *»r..*
]>H'atn»u. and
wT-ifft., k t

B *-i S
-'•rtJUr-ut ol

READI-MADE
CLOTHING !

15
1 .i

IX KVYH Y

In

•old

20

ATI Ilk

lot*

to *utl

20
3o

)

Merchant Tailor,

J.‘,

UaR juat returned

J5

Inuu

It*--ton

an<i

Largest

ami Best

-rlect

ever

brought

into

this

New* Vork

t

OK Ol U OWX MARK
which we guarantee will give gtxxl satis faction
an<i will he sold at the l«*wt*»t prices.

4*

Our

53
44
4C
30
36
26
30
20
20
15
22

MAIN

Ellsworth. April 27th. Is7».

HLW

ARRIVAL

1

SPRING l SUMNER GOODS,

14

0. MO KAN’S.

5o

CLOTHING STORE.

35
45
32
It*
13
30

I have

just

received

fine Stock of

a

mj-»*

(LOTUS OF Tilt UTEST STILES.
Which I will make
LOW.

2->
3«

My

2t*
4o

Well

32
30

I

20
32
22

think,

to

to

mr.

suit

t

17tf

articles offered for

raised, produced or
manufactured during the year 1670.

And al«o

Admission locts.
The Book of Entries will be closed at
12 M.
Premiums will be paid by the Treasurer after
they have been arranged by
the several committees, and if not cali6(1
ninety days will revert
to the Club.
The Committee will recommend
gratuity upon articles not mentioned in
the schedule if they are deemed
worthy
and will be paid if the fund of the Club
will allow.
The several Committees shall be
satisfied that the rules have been complied with before awarding premiums

a

HATS,

.Splendid Aeaonm

nt

of

CAPS & GENTS FURN-

ishing goods.
8»ch

an are

usually found in

a

dr*t cUa*

clothing

CUTTING promptly attended

to.

I return my eineere thank, la the (. iliien. nf
Elleworth and adjoining tuwn. for their liberal
patronage daring the la.i three year., and re.peufully solicit a continuance of die Mime.

r?r T,!1*?'11

DON’T FORGET the PLACE,
Main St.
O. MORAN.
El la worth Me.. Mar. Slat. 1S70.

is in
St
the Soatb aiaie. in the
aiaie,
IIeating bonne, will he add cheap, and
*°
for tba name; or they wiU be
Bay «or
aooa.
lnqnira of N. A,

u"fe*?"

PRENTISS RICH,

|

SAWYER?*””

Ellawortb.JaBeSlat.lSN.

$12 (W.
M.oo.
5.00.

season

"

single service,
The last two payable to Groom.
owner*.

A. J. SAUNDKHS.
D. B. GINN.

lie ip

%

v*

Sterling Exchange.

liiMrtn

In

parcel

*2?s

,o^ *r“nd

L'land, Ireland, Scotland and NV:ilr*.

All

Srand Trunk

CHIOIIC

all

i

r

authorized

to

O. P. Do KB
J- 8. COKMW,

prices

trim all papers

TICKETS,
VIA.

anv

Lake Shore

Miehioun
It. It.

.V

quality.

Central.

Dr. Pluck's

Improved

TO

'CALIFORNIA,
VIA,

Panama, and Overland,

at

lowest

rates.

Patenl

PROCESS FOR MARINO PALTES FOR

Pullman’s
land Trains.

Dining

Cars on all

over-

ARTIFICIAL TEETH.
II.

U&EELY.ha* purchased the right ol tin*
1’atent, tor llanfock an » Washington Counties
and is prepared to give hi« TatiruU the bcuelll *«i
tins important discovery.
For the results obtained by this process, the

Dental Profe.-sion have Li bored fo» years, and until now iu vain. Any person who
appreciates
comfort, l>eauty. usefulness and durability, acombined iu a set of teeth.will take the trouble to
call and see specimens, an I get further informs
tion concerning them—if only to tell their luend*
of it.
For the purpose of giving these improvements
a speedy introduction, I will lit setts of u
th on
trial, for any r« sponsible parties, and if
they are
njl saiislled 1 will change them back to
the old
rAethod, free of cost.
Old Setts exchanged or refitted.
Dr. Gre-ly w ill retain the exclusive right for this
Patenl in Ellsworth.
Dentists in other towns can
purchase Office or
Town rights of bun on favorable terms.
Df* II. UREELI • DfRiist.
Ellsworth, May 24th. 187“
21tf

IJoat

[SUCCESSOR TO E.

I

u

au

|»».|tiuri III
*

g ir

,irt*i:

ter

are

uid.

d

u

vni .i oi.K it.i.i

I

&

in

a

tu

*

Groceries

.AND.

SHIP CHANDLERY,
Corn, Flour awl Salt,
FlNbing Outfit*, and FInIi,
BUCKSPORT, XE.
bond, constantly

baud.

2iU

Sale!

ate am

Orland, May lltb, 1170.

Kneioe

it

Persons desirous of procuring Life
Insurance, will do well to call and
examine Reports.
Information

cheerfully given.

to

which

other w.uk-

in*

ran!. >t

4*1..,

t

at.

I or ni

.u.d tin-

hi'-a_r",

(

<

in our

AXD

i lar:..'-Ot

E. L. DAVIS.
51

fishingsalt.
paid sale tor
Co.
tiwtl

*" U‘

iw

CELESTE

COMBINATION ORGANS.
ALL

COMPETITORS
Being he most perfect instrument that musica
ears ever listened
toproducing n ndcal tone*
from the *4>/Ust ohA iru>at dclieut*
whisper to tb«
U‘:ep swelliug tone of the pipe o.jran.
Tices for Cash, from $G5 to (too.
-ALSO
lUultiii Bra*. PiaH-fartr..
Airmail A U »*rll Pki^tartr..

Superior instruments,

at

\n.l other Musical
at

inaworth,

on.-,-, to
MerchaBdiseT of even

STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
li«* amt Circular, sent on application

CEN. GRANT.

Thi» Stumou will i>« found at the stable of
Hen*7 (. lew. in Waltham, on Mondays, and at the stable Ml John Clark, Friday’s amt
ot ea* h
Saturdays
week until August 1st.

0,4

?“»

l".V™OBi.and h„e

TERMS.

STATE ST. SLOCK,
M*

to

naWrt*

Waithaa^Juaa 4th, Lett.

W.H.CU^T.

,T.»1 -t i

>t

k«f'|iin^n ooo.l

-uj.i,!

CAllDIXG

WOOL

-AM

>—

CLOTH DRESSING
S»in<>«vlll<*,

>11 1 ><•*>«-rl.

annminrvM to the pub!
still continue* to curry on the butdnc->

WOOL

CARDING

CLOTH DRESSING

A

Having relilted hi* much me with ne.v
Would -uv to tho*e patron* who having :•
patronised this mill that they shall n«»t h,
jiuiuid inan> wool mtru*led to him
U ool left

at

the

store*

xji'fvjnrc

will

be earded

order

to

and

n turne

Isaac

Soraeaville, May joth, l.sro.

in::

Christmas and A

c*

-x

—DEALER.*

Fine Gold
Silver and

IM—

Jewelry,
CLOCKS

WATCHES, "'wi** A American

movement*

Plated

Ware, l>t**t 4113Fii V
Hood*, Travelling (tux* and ilaiket,
Du; ami Pocket Cutlery,

to the

above

we

have

splen

li

»

eatiafaetion

dlarA'inr/

and

Engyartnj

neatly executed.

hand.

!

" c will sell to the tra<le a* low as can he h .*
in Boston
onlert promptly attended to—Com.* and -•••
before purchasing elsewhere.
JOHN UUVKI.L,
A- L. SPUN Kit
Bangor, Me. Dec. Kd. l»«i».
51

Claim Agency,

*

ELLSWORTH. ME

tarnished at short

liwsda parrkau-d brruk, with gold at
1,12,
which with the convenience ot having evert
thing
*o that tUhrrru.-n can obtain a
ilt-.‘,ui at
complete
home, should give us » larg. share ol trade.
*arLet all the fishermen patronize home merchants.
J

a

MUSICAL BOXLs,
sheet Mudc, Instruction Haofc. £ •. srrini
kind', best in Market.
H'ATt IIK3, CLOCKS, sKWIN'O MkOHINK'
K.'|.aired at short Notice, and Warranted

Waggons.

FiMliinif Out litN.
SALT IN BOND.

Hancock, April 2>l, IH70.

,iili

:

MUSICAL INNTICI MKN I
MUSICAL CLUCK'

THE EASTERN TRADE

All toe fitting* lor fishermen
notice, and on good terms.

h

■

SEWING MACHINES &C„
In addition

on

*

Lowell «& Spencer

£t)„!

will do well to examine our stock before
pure ha-*ing elsewhere. All orders p.&niptiy attended to
J. B. Bradlbx.
Wm. Boss.
Buck»t»ort. Mar, !**»;•.
rfi?

WOOSTKR k CO.
aml7

MEDCAL NOTICE.

I have this dav, entered into
Copartnership, for
the practice of Medicine and Surgery with l»r.
l»eo. X. Harden, who has for the past year, studied i<< the Uospital* of Ma**, and a recent
graduate of Harvard Mo lie*I School. As to the attainment* of l>r. Hanlen, be relers to Henry J
Bigelow Jfi. !>., Prof, of Surgery, and Calvin
Kill*, M. D., Prof, of the Theory and Practice o
Medicine in Harvard Col’ege.
p. H.HABDiNG, R. D
Ellsworth, April Wh, 1870IHu

H AVING been engaged for several rears in thf
Uauu Agen- y.ii.
prosecuting claims at Wash in*
I). 1
in the various departin' ut.- and hav
itecoiae familiar with the tuo»l expiditiou- mer'
mini e^.'ii-.Mnir -luimw. I now solicit t.f>» p*-*
ronage of all who may Deed my services in pres*

[on

Wag-

rw“«
* *•**•«"«■

j

.,

mg claims

uo-.t. v.iu

Government.

In valid Soldiers made such l>v wound- <>r -h*
«***» contracted in the r. a. Service.
Widows during vr dow-hood
Dependent Mothers, whose husband harm* *
serted them, and ahunooned their
w h'
support,
are physically incapacitated to
support them ha'
lug no other source of income
Dependent Fathers when- the Mother i- «*ad
l*~phanfl Children, Orphans brothers and >i.-ier*
under sixteen years,are entitled to
pensions*ortginal and additional bounties, ba-k pav roil*
age, ration money, while prisoners of wa*
their heirs, collected in the shortest
possible
aer, no charge tor services rendered unless

%

•awful.

A, F.

„„

Ellsworth. July 29th, 1888

Wool

SALE.

Mcond hand Concord

aUM.UWM.IM.

Yeats

7>A.V(;OA\ A/A'.

a

description, constancy

one

I.

charge.

SLEIGHS
HARNESSES
AND ROBES I

FOB

(ft

of llenrv Whiluu

worth; It. L Thompson. VV. -t frcnt-Mi
1'rruutta, ><>. We*»t Harbor, who are tn>

U MAIN STREET, H \

and

Buggy,

1*

flic sub*rrttM*r

Also—

new

9

1 .*•!!*

1111 v 7th,

Shades.

Of •very

I

ZAlU I) FO— 11.!:.

Kll'Uorth,

Light Top Huggirs
Open buggies.

°ne

Single Serriee, »«,00; Seaaoa, *10.00

•

ntiun .iu-n

Oriler- s..li. it.-.I t'ir work inh.-l

PlIltllllZE inn hum

1

atti

reailv math'.

CARRIAGES.

oriHHi

I
1.;:-!

the

MAKING COFFINS,
ami in

CARAIAGES,

Sun

all kin<L

I’artii'iilai

repa ring all ki.ida
4jj||

SALT IMPORTED!

roty loir

JOHN C. HAYNES & CO.
So. an COURT

io,1nhi|K.h,’.r®f.\"un"'! TVS.

a» mm,

quarter of a new vessel, 160 uma burthen
being bail! uy Master E. J. Hodgkin., tabu
Apply to

|

ri/lOJV:;

FURNISHINGS,

Particular attention paid

^
m

Worth huti'C, when lw i~ |»r<

WARRANTED.

Iieg leave to call the attention of fh- public to
their im it en»e *tock of Carriage*, confuting in
part ol the celebrated

ha* purchased the stuck in trade ot
*»EO. K. M NV and a*ld«* t to the same a fre*h
lot of JEWELItV. WATCHED, Ac., and would
^ t** hare those call on him who want
W * IlULS or JMVi.l.lti repaired, or who are
purchasing new JEWELRY, Ac. He has a well
selected stork of goods in Ins line, amt intend*
to deal fairly with all customers.
Particular altcution pai*l to all work entrusted tom.* care.
tJ* H'orJi- H“arramictt.
Will the public try me as to prices ami

weigh.
■** **»». 1» 14) hand, high, and i, nionth.
a
coal black
rbis dneammai i, graceful in lorm anil
action
and lor bottom Ac., i, not
aurpaaaed. He took
the drat premium at the Hancock
.air, when lour
rear, old.
He was aired by a lull blood
Morgan
bT 01,1 Bl°*
by T. Conghaa or same State Sherman, owned

KM>;®£0>-

In-,,.

-iti-

AND STEEL,

Of

|

fj

!:

-I-

Ila-lrv,

SAW WORKS !

ity that

lie-million,

11.i.- taken

lax.in- ..\cr 1

ami to it

J, i8. iMMM

May .2&th 1S70.

\ '•

III i:\ll

|H:

irrh '.*»• I

The Mil-

lan-

CtKTAlX

WlTIlfclRLEA

I

•.

A. II
Kllswoilli, \|

it

DirtiCrO

would announce to
of Ellsworth ami vicin-

Bond and Dutv

|

I
*

tr-

I «hnll
,•
i!
h.ipp-. t>t |
m iv l><<
utru tfl t., u,v cP ir..••
r»t*
leu por rrnt,
in I n
Mirco* *! u I

nil 1

•

AND

SKCKEC1

i

;

.New Job Shoo.

,.

'I'll.: subscriber
A the

caati.

1

I

I
%

hi' intmtti,

■

l..aj

AHEAD OF

•!

N

•■.

..

loo

aiitiiriu:i,

(

Louit.Milu.tuk'

iilBSUl Mill, A Slllllllll.

VIOL IBI.K

in

■1

■

la*

people
In-

UM>KK

«

All the New* l>i**cnv*-rie» of the author,
Xpert**uce is surha* probably never belor
the lot of anv m.»n, an* given iu full. No

1

A i:Ki KS r l>
I'.'
•'iiprrui*- <
!»«!*•! prior p. July i: I, l- i.
anti » ri •• 'li-. h.irv*-<|
*
".i
v. hofor*? toTVoig rw
r r:.

AinI all psru
and South-lt>*| making «li
connections without Mopping
to
ill pomt*
"hove. Thu* avoiding lldri KxpeuM-* .uni li.t k
iug ill 'TOU .Jed citle-.
11 k.
1%
,»r !
-t
ir.
\|V
\>w Y-rk
ItmT :•. md 1». r■ •.t
a
h i; .»t'. the
£.1*Through ticket
«
i*rim pul ltck-1
*th
S.w I n.
N.w
Urunmi^ k and at the
No
IL
nip;in\* ulTl
"ent Market
ji.tr- King
II. I! \t hl.l.l., i.. ft'! |*.
n.
\
M
tr« t!.
•
J Hid'd
M in ig ng l»»r» !-.r
" in.
I-1*" KIJn, K.idi'iu Ag't B.mg.r.

adirnon

It*

surancc.

One

»

.hi

-t 11»-<*

•.

NEW JEWELRY STORE.

I’rtee

Lilteral arrangments will be made
with a good man, to solicit Life In.

For Sale.

Bllaworth, May Uth, 1870.

I Mmit.
M

j

sth.i

would thank the

*

on

Soldiers of 1861.
f

r»wt

explained, and

V V

sine.

CO.,]

.l/«7u't\ ttk

l**ok

LIFE, $1,00. THYMOL<M,Y OF WOMAN ANiUIEU lH.'t.Vt'ES, $*2,uu.
In Turkey morocco. lull gilt, Sa.oo. Postage paid.
Either book lent by wail on receipt ol price.
Address “TlIK PEAliOlit MHIdCAL iNariTlTK,’
or I»K. HAYES, No. 4 Ituliinch sire**!, ltostwn.
N. 1L—l>r. II. may be « onsulted in strictest confidence *»n all diseases requiring skill, secresy and

by

continuance of the

...

Railway.

$■1,00 /ess than t> v .'l/t v Other
ftante fioin .Maine.

\

from

.gmt It.i.i

1* (>111/

iu anv

BURDET

by

>r

;.'

mtrooured.

b«* found

Liverpool Salt,

citizens of Ellsworth and Hancock
County, for their generous patronage
for the last four years, and they
can
safely rely on a Sate and Reliable

I

.*

||Vv

WEST !

.n tin*

v <»1 W-IMW
UdMIV THtMKlMif

hi:

f •(

urougn in k.-i* to

P«H

kkrim** or

i*

.-

__

undersigned

y

TIIK

\

RAILROADS!

•'

Castlne.

The

1 :

h7o

•ff~ 1 hr■ i]«
K \|-r* * I :»m* >1 iy making d.:
conserti.in Iwlwifn l*->rtI and and « hi
ig

*-v‘, pages,
IIAW.**. Author

E ID worth, Dec. 23 1. ltMO.

TO BOSTON.

••

I--

matters of the most important and interest-

rham

LIVERPOOL ANDO IIEENTOWN,

Insurance,

WHITE,

BARNARD

Ih'tr

u

«

AMBROSE

'A

J P. l»n
Nmw V ••rk

tr.

Sunthtrn,

>••

I hi.pm

H

\

I

,1 ftrht'pm (’•nh’at,

workmanship?
Store, .Mam .St, Ellsworth Maine, next door
above S. D. Wiggin’a Drug Store.

TICKETS,
FROM

flf

All gen u in. h*s
CAUTION.
I
,T 4:;
sjAnp.’’ t % s

I rrunan

Chicago,

Grand Trunk

INSTITUTE.

wy

Forget The

m

K>>

dual*

»i

f*oint*
N

Price of >t'lKN'< KOF

If
at

m

!

m
t a i•

Retlueetl
I

California,

on!v One

know, but what

experience.

bought

Fare

MILL

of VK*»M AN

out*

a

BAR IRON

TO «U POINTS WEST.

DENTAL NOTICE.

now

fB

rm

—

oflloute Paper,

1'iper*
i*tyle»

Carriages

Wm. Jessor & Sons’

AND SOUTH.

Erie Railroad.

Place
JOHN A. HALE. Main Street.
Ellsworth, May .14 1*70.
«btf

yard.

^B
H||a
ibi.Apil, BB

Tinil

Anrl nfl

#

|

TICKETS,

a

a-

Io’.h

| person should

1

Jii*t rereived which will U- -old at low
in the market.
\Fifty Patterns oft.ill
lor Parlor*, "ittiny llootu* &<■
all jate*t
Will the public try me n* t*.
an*I

in

.fSg

SBX

,«

will

N". fd, Kxehabge >t., K.trgor, M.
without these valuable book*.
\ it t a'ilk IbMiK*.—W |. have received the valu.ti.lc medic.il works of In
Albert 11 Have-.
These book* ;»r** of actu. I merit, and should rind
a place in ev-ry Intelligent
family. They an* not
the cheap order of at*
ninable trash, published
Manufacturer* ot
irresponsible uartie*, and purebaaed t.. gratifv coarse taste* but are vr men by a responsible
(
an>i
proicwatoual gentleman of eminence, as .» source
"I instruction on vital matter*,
concerning winch
lamentable ignorance exists
The important sub
Cross-Cut .Suns.
jecta presented are treated with delicacy, ahll ty
slid care, and, as an appendix many useful preMade From
•cripliona for pr* vailing complaint* arc added.—
( >o* R'pubhctta. Leittcagirr,
//. Sep. 7, !•*;*.».
I*r Hit km i* one <•( thi* rno«t lcami*d and popular phj »u> an* ot the day. and it rntit'ed to the
grainude ol on race for theae mva iable pro
Unction*.
It -rent* to be his mm t«» induct* men
Cki.kbkatki. Cast Nikki
ami Women l‘» avoid tin* .ui»** of those tb»^.i*es to
which th« v are subject, and In* tells them
just how
ami when to do it.
f'lDH.nytoit (hr<>iU.tr, harmi*ijiOH, l/c Sept. |.». |MC,*»
gent f <r Todd'- (ienuine Missouri Oak Tanned
The cviraordlhary Mirws- of I»r. Haves has
Leather Belting. New York ICubber Belting.
ar« u***d the
envy ot a *ct of pretenders to mediAnd l>ealeri i.»
cal -kill, who purloin tha matter and even chapt**r
titles. Irotn his works, ami advertise th« iu-**l v **s
talsely and absurdly as lui uibcm ol medical <*.•
cietiew In Lon*Ion Edinburgh and Paris, which j
they never saw. Hut sucu Iran-parent trugs e.»n
i,**ver ulieiiate from him the intelligent jRution <»t
the coiiiuiuntlv, w..*» soon b a n t» dmtingui-h he
tw-en the scieuUilc practitioner and Uie soulless
and brainier* quack.
tell

VIA.

BORDERS,

Denier

m

e

eon-

'/rcular, Mill, finny. M"I<nj

A, IIALE,

purchased

to

hose

w

West,

point'
Railway

AND

Dlt

JB

Py^H

ive>

u*

i*7o.

1870,

-Ingle

••-II

guage.

>

A very *ikm1 .cconj hand
bur., power, lor .ale low, bv

ms sr^vassF'«s."

Ortaad, 7..'»th <«7«.

><

\ia, (irand
1<—>
than by
Trunk
: $.>.00
anv other route from Maine.

CASES.

A. P.

b*

Railway

TICKETS.
To

Steam Engine for

liuolutiou.
are

wish
ing

WINDOW SHADES,

j

»
A

I
B

more

of

ar©, beyond all companion, the most »*\ii lonJiuarv work- **n Pbyever pu bshedi Mierr i« nothing whatever that the 'I \Ki:lEl> or
! >IV*,I.E of E! rilEl: >K \ can either r»**iuire or

I many
.7tf

>
Pr<- o
in:

iiuii

if

;i«.

car*

Kri'i v t<> "it,
I iv * Km.i: i\ rv*.'

Kn-

FANCY GOODS.

Sait

partiea

in

jkiVhM*'

;

VIj.'ailiu**, Ink*.
Pencils, Pei. 11 i»t«rre.
Wriilny Paper, Envelope*.

BucfcstK,r,dunc^.l^:CHUODMA^i
cou*®*t; bodi

-nil

-inn** to

|

•

d mature

'll

Entitled >E\r\L Pin
M * II El£ t »1M A *»l>. Ill
Pin *l**f ch.ji *Ll.r am* P

P

(

June Id.

A Book for Every Woman.

:

Foreclosure.
Public notice i- hereuygiveu that Kli-ha Bridgby hi* <ued dated Mar. o 14th lst>M, mortgaged
Elizabeth E. Mile* a eeriaiu parcel of laud
with the building- thereon situated in
Bneksport
and bouaded. Beginning at a stak*- at the
edge ol
small mill |*on«i on ihe >ortherly side on the line
of tlie lot then
occupied by Isaac Small. .hence
running N 63® W Pi iml- to the range line; theucc
M"® Southerly 3» rod*; thence S 6Ji*°*e
E 55 rod*
to *aul parcel; thence
by the edge of
said
to llrst
bound*, containing 12 acre*
and being part of lot *> If
bv
4-jjUe*
h. r riwd .Isk.l * <rrh M lwy
duly a.-igurd .aid
Uiongage to ine. TIm- condi.ion of .an! itiorljrage
bf tmtom
1
es
to

13lf

PEWS FIR SALE M RENT.
7* la tba broad aiaie. No.
,Paw* No. 72 and
the Wad
and
In
Btpaitt

end Julv. 23d

By Warrant,

3m 18

*h»

It, a^.

4

II

LU MBER DEALER.

rt/TIKS SOLD th*- LAST } AM/.'

Iiti-m;.
bound in

1

Don't

TKKMS.

the risk of the

I

i!

B
B

...

(il*Ti-d ^B
;«■

\N|>

Hi

»>*!-**

TRIMMERS.

0.8. Chaffee.

at

«>n

Call

u* a
H |»7

With w hich I will
store ire# of change.

__

All Mare*

II

I have recently
Wall Paper

through Muriavillc, CUllon. Eddington. Ho.den.
Dedham, Orlan i, Penobscot. Bluehill, surrv
I 'enton and Hancock.
Age of above named
stallion, 7 year-, color Dapple < ray, weight i.luu
lb».
Bred by Mallion-‘Tiger.” w ith
Morgan mare,
of good style, suitable fo? Draft or Driving.

wear, all grades and colors, which I
will sell very low.

must be

salt*

new

The Young: Tiger bullion,

CLOTHING for MEN & BOYS

.t,

..mi

K
Pen*.

I

O

All accident*

•*

tt

A Is rye Mo.-k

Will stand for Mare* in ElUworth, Krtdav'*, BatIird.tv'-ail 1 M --rday
of each week, and travel

Selected,
all.

4

l*» AI.KtC 1\

fiirm-tilu^

*enree.

READY-MADE,

Riles.

**r

B

c.

1..

a-

apt,,
(f
in a form !
smilavoralile cousid.ru n.n to. |.
KbXI M, 1!CKKi *•
I.afe c oinm>--loner
n
Kpi.y
h.t
U
H.
Air.
ni:n!<-1.,,
ro.;
application-, in all but o\; ... Al.
h ive been granted
Hm h unmistakable pro.
• ‘•‘illy on hi- part h a i. ,„c t„ r,..
renlors to npp.v to him
pr
a- thev may be sure of bavin* t:.
Attention (h* towed on their
-on aide chargere
dO'iV T
B '-ton Jan I.I-To—l>-r

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

WMANHOOD.

MEDICAL,

Ml', Sl.Kvnl
IV|| Pill
iimhi>1(1 i. an-l ait nt:
Euroh* of 1 m rit, ..r

..

WE3T

BOIV,

Stock is

11

,!•

I lie

oo-

PAICES-

BulUtich Street,

4

1

hand, and for sale.
l

.til

Mi"

•J

promising young horse, will make the
of l*7o. at In- owuer* stable, Buck-port
village, This Mallion is a beautiful mahogao
day. with black poiuts, and do white mv>k-;i*
lil cen ami a half bauds high, and well proportion
b He was sued by old Gen. Kuox. out ot a line
trotting mare; show* flue action and speed; tthe hor*e (hal trotted with the live year roll* at
the H. < Fair, at Ellsworth, last fall, easily wiumug the tlr-t premium.
Tr.lt MS.
To Warrant. *25; bv the Season. $20; *ingl
servee, • 15; money or approved note at time ol

___I4ii

No

()l all Denomination', r.inxfantlv

•Ulli

very

order VERY

:

S D. WIOGIN & CO.
TIT THE SHAT lEIMAI COUCH IIMtOT.I

short notree.

1870.

li.l.-rv

lie

Wri LtSALf

PEABODY

STAMPS.

REVENUE

Lt

a

ton*, all

rrrryt liin*r th.it

at the ow ner’s ri-k
Season to commence Mu> lsU:t- d

o|

I*»r

-c

all nitiliciiiv dealer-.
In Kil-worth *

season

Co
45

8. F. C.

1000

ST. ELMO.
Tlii*

iiru.s,

I la!moral .m l liutlou H •.»t
I Hutton lio<iit tlmoral a
K ! S. ; r». mIt >»/•
\ncle I ii
if

|
I

I
■| have

A. JL HOBSON

aupplv

a

*hall

'»!i.*ld>,'

nit

i*i hi Min i* in

.1

DVSI'KITIC t'l’KKK.

X'1.

Knox Stallion

GOLD & GOODS OOWM.
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